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Eprrors Baprisz: 1 was, 

to hear, some time ago, that 3 

commenced again the issue 

paper ; 
my occasional correspondenq, 

have not had an epportunlsy 

doing. 

yglad: 

letter that we have changed ’ 0 
cation, On last Sunday eveni 
received orders to be ready to 

bade farewell to our camp at Mosel’s 
Chareh, where we had spent so may 
pleasant hours—as pleasant, at le 
as a soldier could ask for. In 
darkness, rain and mud we march 

to Norfolk, where. we took the ¢ 

the“Yoankees, except in 

| has Brought into it, 

Sentiy Shing bikie allowed to the wretchdsi 
its loca, ty. Yours; &c., . Bl tantsto flee their country, and ina 

he h 

  ‘for Suffolk. We arrived at the latt 
place about 10 o’clock, andftook quad 

ter of doubt whether the possession 

of the ity wis forth to the Confed- 
eracy the immense ou of men and 

money reqaired 
owing to the. peculiar oeation of the 
pecs, and] the geography ®f the sur- 

unding country, its defense was very 

doubtful} if attacked simultaneously 
at two or three different points ; and 
that such Was the intention of the 
Yankees, there is little doubt. The 

| greater part of the valuable public | 
4 property will be removed from Now 

| forlk and the Navy Yard, and"it is 
probable that the possesion of the 
place witk-be of but Hf! tle benefit to 

me. 
The health of the Regiment is very 

aod, considering the number of new 
soldiers which the Conscription Bill 

nd the number 

of times that it has 

P. S—Letters for i = t 
Regi At, I suppose, had better be 
sent, Ao Weldon, at Idast for fhe 
ipresent. 

The Helistons Newspaper. os 

| Thir & Years ago there was scarce- 
Jy a religious newspaperin existence. 
A Tew monthly Magazines had been 
léstablished, and a few attempts had 
been made.to establish religious pa- 
pers, but ‘their \circuldtion was ex- 

ters in the cabins first occupied by thy §. émely limited; Now how changed. 
1st South Carolina Regiment. Othi: is the seenel Each church has its 

er regiments have also been encamp 
ed there, and some of their members 

have died and been buried there. On 

a plain pine board, at the head of one 

of tlfe graves, I noticed the following 
inscription, roughly marked with aj; 

brush : “D. L. Chandler, Company 
D., 16th Georgia Regiment.” Web 

remained at the camp until Wednes- 

day morning, when we were ordered | 
We came by railroad, || to this place. 

arriving after night. Our tents are 

pitched in an open field, where’ the 
Liot'sun of the day and the cold dews | 

- of night®ome down in all their un- 
pleasantness. 

be sent, or ‘wha we wil. have'to do, 

of course I do net know. 

assigned to; and will endeavor to per- 

{ _ for it as good soldiers should do. 
On the 1st day of this month, the 

Light Infantry had an election for of- 

ficers for the ensuing two years, under 
the provision of’ the, Congcription | 
Bill. Capt. Swanson declined a re 

|. election, having been advised by phys- 
icians to leave the service, at least for | 
a time. The negessity for such /& 
course on his part was much regret. | 
ted by us, ‘as his absence is a loss bog 
to the company and to the service.— 
As an evidence of our esteem for him, 
\and of our regret at his leaving; we 
presented him on the day of his de-| 

3 parture, a beautiful service of silver, 
which he will no doubt cherish as the Hibi 
roudes st memento of his life. Lieut. 

. B. Johnston having been appoint- 
Ee Adjutant of the Regiment (with 

¥ the rank of 1st Lieutenant) is also 
¢ lost to the company. Whilé we are 

gratified at his promotion, we still 
would have been glad if he had re- 
mained with the company. But we 
are satisfied with our present officers, 
and hope that under them the Tuske- 

¢ Light Infantry will maintain the 
(reputation it has ever had, as one of 
P/the best companies in the service.— 
The commissioned and non-commis: 

icipned officers of the company now 
§» Robt. L. Mayes, Captain; ‘Chas. 

/ Bryas, 1st Lieutenant ; Ww. .T. 
ilbro, senior, 2d Lietttenant : TA 

Ethridge, junior, 3d Lieut.: E. F. 
by Paber, 1st Sergeant; John J. Howard 
3d; AH Bailey, 34; Augustus Ger- 

pAinany 4th; James M. Tate 5th; War-| 
fren A. Clarke 1st Corporal © James 
{A. Bilbro, 2; David F. Wright, 3d ; 
Ey illiam H. Drakeford, 4th. 

j As the matter is becoming publicly | 
known, it-may not. be amiss to tell 
you that our forces are evacuating 
orto and the surrounding’ fortifi- 
F"aiions, and they will no doubt soon 
|) in possession of the Yankees. The 
pecessity for such a movement, on the 
ge of the Gov ernment, is much to 

© regretted, but I am inclined to} 
pink it was a wise conclusion. There 
Yee 25,000 men’ stationed around 

Where we will nex# 

We aref 

ready for whatever service we may be ; 

organs, through which religious in- 
telligence is communicated, its enfet- 
rises advocated, and its triumphs 

made known. 

. The religious paper. has g gone hand 
in hand with every beneyolent enter- 

rise. It has witnessed and heralded 
he growth of ‘the missionary cause, 

he Sabbath school, temperance, and | 

ible societies. It has entered the 
lace of the wealthy and. the hovel 

bf the poor, alike conveying cheering 
(mtelligence of theprogress of Mes- 
iah’s kingdom; Itsuryeys the world 

ot with the eye of the politician, 

r the merchant, but condenses, ar: 

nges, and reports the events of the 
y, as connected with the religion 

| Christ. It is emphatically the 
man’s friend. It inspires 

tl child with a taste for reading, 
gites to the young enlarged. views of 
Clritjan effort, presents fo the aetive 

riftian the. calls of*duty, and de- 

velojes the benevolent feelings of 
the'jeart.. The family who reads no 
relions paper lives in ignopance of | 

g spread of the church, afid af the 

SYCaoss. of religious enterprise!   uch 

family lives ifiy ‘years behind 

tit age, : id 
i + 4 lp MN 

Ab v1cE/To MINISTERS. — Warn with | 
Hvol=-eshirt with affeetion—invite 

| With earnestness—expostulate’ with 
| zeal f reason with percision—aud ex- 

Si and duties with: elepr 
ness ind concern. 
Ld the cross befound in every ser- 

mion--as the objecet of attraction— 

tlie motive to duty—and the enconr- 
Ls 

cgement of the'fearful seul. Ta 
 O%en ask in reference to what you | 

Will jt; do to die by? Should I 
preach it if I was sure I should die 
tormorrow 2?” 

Newer forget your three. rand 
rules :—“Let all thing be-done with 

charity. Do all to, edification; Do 
all 4 glory of God.” 

Feed the flock with constancy, care 
and | prudence ;. let none be lean 
for want of proper food, since the 

ous and so rich. 

“HALLELUJAH. 4 Two. heathen, 
from different parts of the world, 
once met upon the deck of a‘ vessel 
They had been converted from their 

Christ; but as neither was acquint: 
ted with the language of the - 
they could*not speak to each otfier.’ 
“They pointed to their Bibles, shook 

hands, smiled in one another's fa 
but that was all. At last a happin 

With suden joy. he exclaimed, “Hal- 
lelujah ! 1” The other, in delight, 
cried out, Amen P     Tolk, besides a large number en- } 

ed in defénding g the various aven- 
hv of approach to it, and it is a mat: 

‘words, not found:-in their own tox- 
| gus; but. given them by the gospel, 
| were to _them. ‘the begin in 

| of one. fnnginge: 3nd one pooch 

nd it. “Besides, | 

preach, “Isittrue ? . Is it important? |, 

pastures of God’s word are so vari- 

| heathenism, and were “(brothers in} 

thonght occurred to one of them.—| 

These two | 

“othe will, 4 

EE, | 
.. Ie 

The Consgquences of Subjugation. 

BY fav. J. H. soRwELL, D. Dn. 

3 “The ravages of f Lows: XIV. in the 
beautiful valleys of the Rhine, about. 

may be taken as a, specimen of the 
appalling desolation which is likely 
tp overspreat the C Confederate States, 
if the Northern army should succeed 
in its schemes of subjugation “and of 

plunder. Europe was then outraged 
~ by-atrocities inflicted by Christians 
‘upon Christians, more fiercéand cruel 
than cven Mahometans could have 

dwellings were raz 

fields laid waste, citi 

dustry wantonly and #uthlessly de- 
But three days of grace 

ifthabi- 
stroyed. 

short time, the: his#orian us, “the 
roads and fields, which/the lay deep 
in snow, were blackened by innumer- 
able multitudes of men, “women, and } 
children, flying from their homes.— 

enough survived to fill the streets of 

all the cities of Kuorope with lean 
and squalid beggars) ‘who had once 
been thriving farmer's ‘and shopkeep- 
ers.” And what have we to expect 
if our edemies prevail 2. Our homes, 
too, are to be pillaged, our cities’ 
sacked and demolished, our trué.men 
hanged,” and - those who escape the 
gibbet, to be driven as vagabonds 
and wanderers in foreign climes. — 
This beautiful country is to pass out 
of our hands. = The boundaries which 
mark our States are, in some instan- 
ces, to be effaced, and the States that 
remain are to be converted into "sub- 

Jject provinces, governed by Northern 

foimiing to y the wishes, of a nu 

the close of the seventeenth century, 

fies, they are now engaged, in 

Many died of cold and hunger.; but |. 

  rulers and by Northern laws. Our 
property. is to be-ruthlessly scized 
and turned over to moreenary-ctran 

gers, in order to pay the enormous 
debt which our subjugation has cost. 
Our wives and daughters are to be-| 

“come the prey of brutal lust. The 
slave, too, will slowly pass away, 
as the red man did before him, under | 

the protection of Northern philan- 
thropy ; and the whole country, now 
like the garden of Eden i” beauty 
and fertility, will first be ho ened 
and siigkigedesert, and n the 

minister’ of Northern cupidity and 
avarice. Our history will bé worse 

than that of Poland and. Hunggry.— 
There isnot a single’ redeeming fea’: 
ture” in the picture of ‘ruin which 
stares As in the face, if we permit 
ourselves tof be con ured. It is a 

night.of thick darkpéss that will set- 
tle upon us. Even sympathy, the) 
last solace of the ‘afflicted, will be 
denied to us. The civilized world 
will look coldly upon, us, orf “even 

jeer us with the taunt that: we “have 
deservedly lost our own freedom in 

« seeking to perpetuate the slavery of 
‘others. We shall perish under.a 
cloud of reproach and of unjust sus- 
picigns, sedulously propagated by 
“our enemies; which will be harder to 
“béar than, the loss of home and of 
-g00ds. “Such a fate never over. took 
any people before. - 

The.case isa desperate with our 
cnemies as with ourselves. - "They! 
must conquer us “or be destroyed. 
themselves. « 1f they fail, national 

bankruptcy stares them inthe face ; 

divisions in their own ranks ‘are inv 
_evitable, and their Government will 
fall to pieces under the weight of its 
own corruption. - They know that 

they are a doomed people if they are 
defeated. Hence their madness.— 
They must have our property to} save 

them’ from insolvency. They must 
" show that the Union can not be, dis- 
solved, to save them from future se- 
cessions. The parties, therefore, in 
this conflict can make no compromis- 

/ es. It isa matter of life and death 
with baths Struggle J in which. Shei, 
all is ip. 

But ol eh, of success ony 

our part will be very different from} 
the /¢onsequences of success on the| 
part of the North. If 

pe 

abolished, deriv   ‘hazard. 
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majority of the people ; we shall 
have, in other words, a 8. SUQIEe, ir-|. 
responsible deme The Govern- 
ment does not now: 

the checks and balances of the Con- 
stitution are gone, we may, easily 
figure to ourselves the career and the 
destiny .of this. godless monster of 
democratic absolutism. The progress 
of regulated liberty on this continent 
will be a military despotism, which 

preserves order by the sacrifice’ of 
the last vestige of liberty. We are 
fully persuaded thatthe triumph lof 
“the-N orth in tHe present. conflict 

J.will be as disasterous to the hopes of af c 
‘es: demolished, and the fruits of in-jMankind as to'your own forfunes.— 

They are now fighting the battle of 
despotism. They have put their Con- 
stitution under their fet ; they have. 

annulled its most sacred provisions’; 
and in defiance of its splema gu ran- 

lls 
f Congress, in discussing and matai- 
ng bills which make N author igs 

of necessity the paramount laws ¢ 

the land. The avowed end of the 
present war is, to make the-Govern- 
ment a_government of force. It is 

to settle the principle; that whatever 
may be its corruptions and abuses, 
however unjust and: tyranical its leg- 
islation, there is:.no redress, except 
in valn petition. or pmpty reémon- 

strance. 

this principle which sweeps away the 
last security for liberty, that Virgin- 
ia; North Carolina Tennessee and 
Missouri seceded, and if the Govern- 
ment should be re-established, it must 

be reestablished with this feature of 
remorseless despotism firmly and in- 
delibly fixed. The future fortunes of 

our children, and of this. continent, 

would then be determined by a tyran- 
ny which has no parallel in history. 

On the oilrer hand, we are sfrug- 

 gling for constitutional freedom.— 
We are upholding the great princi- 

| ples which our fathers bequeathed us, 

and if we should succeed, and be- 

come, as we shall, the dominant na- 

tion of this continent, we shall per- 

petuate and diffuse the. very liberty 

for which Washington bled, -and 
which the heroes of the Revolution 
achieved. We are not revolationsits 
—we are resisting revolution. We| 
are upholding the true doctrines of| 
the Federal Constitution. We are 
conervative, Our success is the tri- 
<umiph of &ll that has been ‘consider- 

ed established in the past. We can 
never become aggressive ; we may 

absorb, but we can never invade for 
conquest, any neighboring State.— 
The peace of the world is secured if 
our arms prevail. We shall have a 
Government that agknowledges God; 
that reverences'right, and that makes 
law supreme. We are, therefore, 

fighting not for ourselves alone, but, 
“when the struggle is rightly unde-| 
stood, for the salvation of this whole 
‘continent.’ It is & noble cause in| 
which we are .engaged. There is| 
everything. in it to rouse the heart 
and nerve t of the freeman and 
the patriot; and though it hay ior) 
scem to be under a clond, -it is to 
‘big with the future of Hur race oh) 
suffered to fail. JIt cannot fail ; it) 
must not fail. “Our peaple must not 
brook infamy of betraying their]. 
sublime trust. This beautiful land 
we must never suffer to pass into the 
hands of strangers. Our fields, our 
homes, our -firesides and sepulchers, | 
our cities and temples, our wives and 

daughters, we must protect at ev 
The glorious sheri o 

whiéh our fathers left-us we must nev- 
er betray. The" ‘hopes with which| 
they died, and which buoyed their] 
spirits in the last: conflit, of making 
their camiry a blessing. to the world, 
we must not permit to be unrealized. 
We mast seize the torch from thei 
hands, and transit it with increas- 

ing brightness to distant generati 
"The word'failure must not be 
‘nounced among us. Itisnota thing{ 

dof. We must set 

“It was ds a protest against | 

: Fe To. he and, before. the la 

umerica¥f’ *Haray Coleridge—Strons Drink, 

There are” words « of warning for 
eung men, in the incidents narrated 

Miss Martineau, in the following 
_ paragraphs from “The Atlantic.” 
The name of Hartley Coleridge held 
‘a distinguished place among his litera- 
ry friends some twenty years ago. 

“The Hutchinson’s must remember 
him. He was one of the audience, 
when they held their concert under 
the sycamores in Mr. Harrison's 
grounds at Ambleside ; and thereupon |° 

he wrote a sonnet, doubtless well| 
known in” America. When I wanted 
his leave to publish that sonnet in an 
account of Frolies with the Hutchin- 
son’s,’ it was epsssary to hant him 

these are universally, know, “Because 

“ he was spoken of by drivers and lax 
artisans as an-ale-house comrade, that 

“I speak of him here, inf order that I 
may testify how he was beloved and 
‘cherished by the ars people in his 
neighborhood. .. Jan hardly - speak | 
of him myself as a ‘personal acquain- 

~ tance, for I. could not ventare on 

ipviting him fo my house. I saw 

what it was to others to be subject to 
ay-long visits from him, when he 

would ask for wine, and talk from 
morning to . night—and a woman, 
solitary and busy, could not under- 
take that sort of hospitality ; but § 
saw how forbearing his friends were, 

and why—a could sympathize 

in’ their regrets when I met 
him in company occasionally, rand 
never saw him sober ; but I have 
heard from several’ common friends 
of the charm of his conversion, and 
of the beauty 8f his gentle and affec | 
tionatenature. His mind was devel 

. oped by the conversation of his father 
and his father's friends ; and he him-| 
solf hed oa great frioadohips Lrrat 

Professor Wilson, who ‘always stood 
by him with a pitying love. He'had 

this kind of discursive education, but. 

no discipline ; and ‘when .he went to’ 
college, he was at the mercy of any 
who courted his affection, intoxicated 

his imagination, and then led him 

into vice. His Memoir shows how he 
lost his fellowship at {Oriel College, 
Oxbord, at the end of his probationa- 
ry year. 

- authorities against his sin of intem- 

perance ; and he bent his whole soul 

For eleven months and many days 
of the 12th he lived soberly and 
studied well, * Then the old tempters 

agreed i in Londen, to go down to 

Oxbord, and get hold of Hartley.— 
They went down on the top of the 

- coach, got achoss to his room, made 
him drunk, and caried him with 
them to London, and-he was not to 
be found when he should have passed. 
“The story of kia death is but too like 
this. 

. “His followehip lost; he ‘came 
ruinously humbled to live in the Dis- 
trict, at first under compulsion to 

take pupils, whom of course he conld | preciated 
not manage. On the death of hig 
mother an annmty was purchased 
for him, and paid him quarterly, to 
keep Hn out of ‘debt, if possible.— 
He could’nt take care of money, and 

+ he was often hungry,and often begged 

‘the loan of a sixpence, and when the 
 publicans made = him welcome to 
what | he pleased to have, in consider 

‘ation of the company he brought 
together to hear his wonderful talk, 
‘his wit, and his dreams, he was powor- 

less in their spare., 
“In the midst of the great black 

at the close of 1848, he wasat a. 
11 dinner party at the house of a 

Ww lady, about four miles from 
his De During dinner some 
scandal was talked aboutsome friends. 

“of his to whom he was warmly attach-) 
ed. He became excited on their 

| -behalf-—took champagne before he 

He had been ‘warned by the, 

to get through that probationary year | 

ings; keep it from getting evi 
‘garden i iskept ; keep it | 

landlady hoard some , noise in th 
‘poarch, and found Hartley tumblin 
in. .She put him fo bed, put ho! 
bricks to his feet, and tried all th 
propermeans, and in the middle of 
the day “he insisted upon getting up 
and going out. He called at the 
house of a friend, Dr. S— , near 
Ambleside. The kind physician 
scolded him for coming out, sent for 

| & carriage, togk him home, and pus 
him to bed. He nevér rose again, 
put. fad on the 6th of Jan. 1849.” 

Faith, Hope, Char Y. 

Faith! = What uncounted comforts 
lie hidden in that little word! {A 
shield for the unprotected, strengt 
for the feeble, and joy to the care 
worn and grief stricken. det thy 

saving and cheering influence descend 
upon every soul! 

Hope! “Thou who hast a fivone ai 
in every besom, a.shrine in every 
heart, what were the joys of earth 
without iy ching light! Beneath 
thy brilliant bedms, bright as the 
rays of morning stars; the cloud flits 
away from the lowering brow. Whe 
could dwell upon the arid wastes of 
life's desert, did not thy beams point 
the road to future bliss? When sor- 
row plows up the heart with deep 
furrows, and the ties of life are sun- 
‘dered one by one, thy white-robed 
gentleness speaks peace to all that - 
are within. Let thy beacon-blage of 
celestial glory shine on in its un- 
‘clouded splendor, till every darkens 
path be lighted by its cheering rays!\ 

Charity ! 
crowned queen among virtues—the 
brightest hand-maid of religion and 
love! May thy steps . never wax 

| feeble, nor thy heart grow cold. Let 
us mark the splendor of thy presence 
by every desolate’ hearth, end by 
‘every mounner’s cot. Teach us. to 
throw thy mantle of compassion over 
the ignorant, the erring and the guil- 
ty. Let thy influence soften every 
obdurate heart, and reclaim every 
vicious mind. 

Is ir a Protos oF our TIMES = 
Does the following extract of a let 
ter, penned by: General Washington 
in 1778, present a picture of the pres- 
ent times in the Northern States ?—— 
And is it a sketch of a large number 
in this Confederacy ? 

“If T were called upon to dra¥ a 
picture of the" times, and of men, 
from what have seen, heard, 

and in part know, .I should, in one 
word, say, that idleness, dissipation, 
and extravagance seem to have laid 
fast hold of most of them; that | 
speculation, peculation, and an in- | 
‘satible thirst for riches seem to have |. 
got the better of every other consid- | 
eration, and almost every order of ¢ 
men ; that party disputes and person 
al quarrels are the great business i 
the day; whilst the. momentous c 
cerns of an empire, ‘a great and ac- 
Sumuiaiieg debt, ruined finances, de- 

money, and want of credit, 
“hiolr” i in its consequences is the want 
of everything, are but secondary con- 

to | siderations, and postponed from day 
to day, and from week to week, as if 
our affairs wore the. most. promising 

aspect. | 

Tug Drssa All aro assets 
are dangerous for the Christian life ; 
but among all those that the world 
has invented, there iz nome more to 
be feared than the drama. It is a 
representation of the passions, so 
delicate and go natural, that it rouses 
them iri’ the heart ; and the more in-. 
‘nocent they are made to appear to. = 
innocent minds, the more ‘they are 
‘capable of being moved | by yitomr— 
Pascal. : 

hale 
Rites “Key thy heart with 

all diligence,” keep it with all ila 
asa 

theses kept of bay from 
keep it         
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| With this iste, we enter ‘upon the 
“fourteenth volume of the South Western 
: Baptist. To Him who bath gustained 
"us up to thig hour, do we look to bear 

us safely t. rough this trying ordeal.— 
The future is, to the eye of sense, dark 

aud forbidding—Dbut this must not par- 
- alyze our efforts. Indeed the Cbristian 
‘hero, like the patriot bero, ‘must in- 
crease his zeal as embarrassments mul- 

'~ tiply. This is.no time to calenlate the 
cost of a faithful discharge | of duty, 
either of labog or méans.- He who now 

pauses to weigh interest against princi 

ple, is’a traitor both to God' and his 

country. The time has fully come when 
we must make an offering of all—mo- 

Coey, labor, life iteelf—upon the altar of 
God and our country. If we survive 
this struggle, and save our liberty and 
our country, even though we lose every 

thing else, it will be a glorious success. 
And as the cause of our Redeemer is 
most intimately. connected with this 
mighty struggle, we shall continue to 
devote our paper to the sacred cause of 
sustaining each—*“rendering unto God 

the things that are God’s, and to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar's.” | | : 

We are compelled to reduce some- 
what tbe size of our paper on: account 
of the unparalleled rise in the price of 
material. We now pay neatly double 

* as much for the paper on which this is- 
sue is printed as we did eighf months 
ago for our former ‘size. “But although 
we ar€ forced to adopt | this policy, we 
shall furnish nearly, or perhaps quite 
as much reading matter as formerly. — 

~ There are now no advertisements. of 
consequence, as nearly all b) siness is 
suspended ; and the space oy oc- 
cupied with these will be devated to re- 

-ligious and secular intelligence. This 
cuts as off from one’of the mg st prolific 
sources of our income, and tl rows ue 

almost exclusively upon the i income of 

subscriptions to sustain the paper. If 
this fails us, the paper goes down. But 
we have an abiding confidence that our 

* ybrethren aed friends will not allow this, 
“The last few weeks has greatly encoar- 

aged us in this respect. In this confi- 

dence, we enter upon this new volume, 
“believing that God will’ help gs in this 
hour of extremity,—and that we shall 
yet, at no very distant~day, celebrate 
bis He guodisess and mercy in delivering 

, “from the wrath of uprgasonable 

men,” and secure to us an |honorale 

‘peace. { : 
© We hope that our brethren gccustom- 

‘ed to write, will continue to furnish us 

occasional communications upon sugh 
topics as are appropriate at this crisis. 

Indeed, the discussion of any, ‘article of 

Christian faith or practice will wot be 
out of place. This is a time {that tests 
‘the foundation principles of religion, as 

well as civil governmént. Let them be 
brought out and discussed. with earn- | 

estness, with candor, and inj the true 

spirit of charity, and God will bless his 

own truth. Many of our: chhrches are 

now destitute of pastors, snd we desire 
to fornish in our columns such exposi: 
tions of Christian doctrine and duty as 
will to some extent. Sup ply this lack of 
service. § 

“Finally, Grethnen, pray fbr us, that 
thé word of the Lord may | (have free 
course, and be glorified, evel as it is 
with you : and that we ‘may be deliver- 
ed/from unreasonable and wicked men: 
for all men have not faithy But ‘the | 
Lord is faithful; who shall stablish you, 
and keep you. from evil” 4 

Atlanta Fire. | 

The late fire i in Atlanta, Ga., seems | 
to have aroused the Confederate Milita 
ry authorities of the State to the pro- 
tection of its stores. Gen. Lawton has 
dispatched Col. G: W. Lee, to Atlanta, 
who comes out in the papers with Gen- 

eral Orders No. 1, which aré strict, and 

about such regulations as are needed 
in every city where stores &re kept.— 

No pegple upon the face of the broad 
earth have been as lenientito men and 

. women residing in their midst, and hold 
ing on to the old wreck of the United 

“States, ss these Confederates, hence 
there has been ample opportunity for 
enemies to get into our cities, and plot 
and carry out their  jvefarions designs, 
It is time that the exact ‘position of 
every man and womon within the limits 
of the Confederate States, was known, 
and if any be found whe are not for 
our cause, they should be promptly i im- 
prisoned, so that they could not endan- 
ger our safely. Whether | the fire in 
Atlantd was the work of enemiés or 
not, it matters not. It is proper to so 
regard it, aud take steps fo prevent s 
like catastrophe. We have | but small 
lots of stores ia ove city, clothing exe. 
cepted, but we have the means. to pro 
duce those stores, and a guard suffi: 

vilfivg He 

Subjugation will 

erty in thie South. And while all Chrie-. 
tian 
inflne ce; the ‘most fatal blight will fall 

upon’ the Baptist Churchesof the South. 
All history. proves that Baptists do not. 
flourish under “despotisms. An essen” 
tial and distinguishing feature ‘of our: 
polity, is the republican or. democratic 

principle. The individuals composing 

sources of ‘power in a church. The 

members in their organized capacity, 

adopt their constitution and articles of 
faith, choose their pastor, adfnit and 
exclude members, and do all other acts 
which the law of Christ ‘has enjoined 
upon the churches. 

Now the subjugation of the South to 
our enemies will iffevitably “bring our 
churches likewise under the yoke, and 
deprive them of those inalienable rights 
which their Divine Founder bas confer- 
red upon them. 

; Can. if be supposed: that the oppress- 
or of our land, who denies to us the 
God-given right of choosing our rulers 
and exercising the privileges of a free 
people, will tolerstea religious. creed 
among his hymbled subjects w which ¢ 
strikes at the foundation of his usurpa- 
tion, or which condemns his fanatical 
crusade agaipst our institations? To 
say nothing bf the essential practical 
connexion-- “between civil and religi®us | 
liberty, there i intimate an alli 
betwéen Norther PoMica 55d relig.] 

very, that jn carrying ato practice the 
one, they will find-it necessary. to em- 
ploy most actively the other! J udging | 
from the history of the slavery discuss- 
ion, and from the extreme height to 
which the tide of fanaticism now rises 
in “their ‘Corgress, and: their popular 
gatherings, it is togically. ‘conclusive; 
that their madness, in the event of suc- 

cess in this war, will not stop short of 
practical intolerance with respect to 
chprch creeds, To us, it appears al- 
most self-evident, that these fanatics 
will erect a rigorous censorship over 

our Church faith and discipline, and 

‘will enforce their pleasure at the ex- 
pense of individual opinion, and even 
at the sacrifice of ‘religious liberty in a 
whole Church. If the unscrupulous ty- 
rant, at Nashville, threatened the Epis- 
copal clergyman with the rope, in case 
he refused to pray for the President of 
the United States, is it to be expected 
that niore leniency will be exercised to- 
wards us, in regard to faith and wor- 

ship, though we. have mo liturgy or 
printed forms of prayer? The meas- 
ures of the invaders are now professed- | 

ly conciliatory ; but if they do such 
things in the green tree, what will they 
not do in the dry? If, while upona 
career of conciliation; they resort to 

such high-banded outrages upon relig- |: 
ious liberty, what will they not do, when 
having gained their end—our subjuga- 
tion —they shall no longer need the 

mask of pretended kindness ? We may 
well fear, not only a prescribed form of 

. worship, but even the requisition that 
our creed must be revised or endorsed 
by our ‘masters. And ebcroachments 
once commenced, where are they to end? 
Af established Church, against which 
Baptists-have been contending through 
80 many centuries, would ‘certainly be 
Do worse. wd 

Again, consider in ; whats peril would 
be placed the right,*iobkerent, and so 
dear to. the membership, of choosing 

their pastor, and of listening to the 

truth, ontrammeled by restrictions. — 

Let but the Southern ‘pastor rise in his 
pulpit and. interpret the word of God 
according to his own judgment ; ; if he 
but trench upon the prejudices of the 

Northern censors, he must either be re- 
moved, and make way for one not of 
the Church’s selection, or he must fail 

to declare the whole counsel of God, 

and thus the people be deprived of that 
instruction to which gf have a right, 

from a teacher of their _gwn choice. — 

And-in many instances, churches will 

bave Northern pastors forced upon them 
by circumstances, or. demanded by the | 
exactions of public policy. 

We repeat, then; that the success of 
‘the South in this perats conflict ist 
necessary tbe inn not to 8 sey 
the prosperity 
and especially of sBaptist - Churches. — 
Let but our beloved land be subdued 
and we will be the victims of the most 
despotic tyranny that ever held mews 
souls and bodies in bondage. And in 
the atmosphere of a despotism our.pe- 
culiar organism cannot exist. For the 
moment interference begins, its vitality 
ceases: Then, in the name of God and 
his Church, let us resolve at every 8a- 
exifice So opel the Anvader from, our 

cient should be well: ‘guarded, and 8) po pow 

sufficient shibnld be set, so that every. 
suspicious man could be made to give| 

HR an account of himself. vigi- 
ince is the price  oepy: "— Colu- 
bus Sun. 

s evils te- 
toh Northern | : 

should not overlook the dis: | = 
effects upon religion and our} 

rsuasions will feel its withering | 

the membership, are the sole earthly | 

ious teachings on the question of sla- | 

Southern Churehes— E 

  

  

falied to ach 

kindly method 
—love ‘crossed i 

rays himself in the | 
odictive fury, to 

stage of boman wo 

© Tt becomes a question, 

tening of. d. 
and fretful, and | 
may be sure that o 
Listen.at God's cor 
rael—‘0 Lord, t 

but they have a 
‘consumed them, bat, bey bir 

to receive corpection ; they bave 
pele faces harder than a rack.” 
DES, They were __ptoof alike ag 
Le gpodness and severity of God, he 

to the dregs. Seventy long years of 
exile from their native land—of painful 

and degraded slavery-—-concluded the 
scene. That direst curse that ever be- 
fell any people became their’ portion : 
“They that hated. them, ruled over stiem.” 
It is our duty first o of all to view 

events through. the-wedi of in It 

must neverba fargniten 4 

finite wisdom cannot err—and that no 

, events in providence, no matter how 

dark and mysterious, can falsify the di- 
.vine promise—‘‘ALL THINGS work togeth- 
er for goud to.them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to 
his purpose.” It is the provinceof faith’ 

to throw over the whole scheme of prov- 
idence as displayed in the government 
of this world, the lustre of a triumph- 
ant vindication. In the very last ex- 

tremity, it still exclaims, “though 
slay me, yet will I trngt in him.” 
is the Lord,” said good old Eli, iu the 
sorest trial of his life, “let him do what 

seemeth him good.” A calm and sweet 
submission to the will ‘of God, combin- 
ed with an onfaltering trust in his ho- 

ly name, are a temper of mind and beart 

bi 

It afforded us no litfle gratification to 
learn a short time since, that the Pres- 
ident of the Confederate States had 
made a profession of the Christian relig- 
ion, and conpected himself with one of 
the Churches in Richmond. He is now 

"a praying mao-—sud surely the Lord 
does not design a curse for our people |+ 

trate. 

The state of mind Pe > which we allude, 
instead of leading us to refer our .ca 

lamities to our public men, will induce 
us rather to accept them a8 from the 
Lord, to “bear the rod, and who bath 

Sevpototed it” We are aware that in 
the midst of such dire calamities as 

- those which have recently ‘befallen us, 

| “it is natural for people to Censure the 

Congress, our Generals, aff "come for 
“a ghare of the blame, 1 taches to | 

‘somebody for these, dis asters. Well, 
we are far from con g a .spirit of 
fair and gandid \oriticism. upon; ihe. de: 

linquingies of public. functionaries. — 

They should beheld to a: strict account 

“ for the foanmer'in which they have dis- 
charged the'momentaug responsibilities 
“with which they bave been entrugted. 
“If they have been unfaithful, discharge. 

them, and appoint others. But let it} 

be borne in mind, that the’ ‘wisest, the 

best, the most sagacious of mes, are 

“sometimes defeated in their “plans, In| 
war, sticcess is. the role by “which we 

ge. of the capacity of those who 
eh it. But'bowdo we know what 

is, and whit is not “success? ~A move- 
ment that loge a ¢asnal gbserver as 
if it were fraught with untold calami- 
ties, has often proved the very salva 
tion of a conntry. Who does nok -re- 
méuiber the burst of indignation which. 
lit upon the lamented Jobbston for the 
retreat of his forces from "Bowling 
Green to Corinth? Yet when all the| 

facts came out, the policy was viodica- 

ted as the wisest piece of goneraintip) 
displayed in this war. So alsb, the fal 

- Norfolk, and the destruction. 
| ginia, that monster whose de 

ly to revolutionise the i 
* world, is calling down 
of our officials, civ 
usual quantum oF 

of the Vie:     “what can. nev 

ith enemies? Has not the whole country 

| this contest from the water to the land? 

Ie, etal? ‘Suppose the orst. 

Fate to pa 

{hesefore, of | : 
deep aud painful solide how: we ols thi 

of all the earth will do; Ene tag in- 80 

to which we should constantly aspire. | 

by the conversion of hele Sit Magis- |, 

‘authorities charged. with the public de- | 
fense. The President, ‘the Cabinet, the | ’ 

| Lord. “He bad lived in the exp 

of New Orleans, the evacuation of | ance from God, that “his. 

fe shonid jor » 

withatand themaval ‘armament’ of our 

been clamorous for’ weeks - to transfer 

Then why blame our authorities for 
withdrawing our forces from an element |- 
jn ‘which nothing: ‘but diss and de- 

feat bas attended our to one in 

which. we have be “uniformly suc- 
Suppose 

our Secretary of the. yy bas been 
yo vartatsls oy 

becouies us to aceept of all these em- 
barrassments, snd throw our’ energies 

whese they are. likely to be crowned 
with success. The Ohrigtian, at least, 

shopld Jock beyond all “seg 

3 evil in the 

: th not.done it? — 
te st least as much 

ko th revolution as thosy who. 
[stay at home fond criticise 80 unspar- 

| ingly thele < onduot. - We know that if 

chr ds hasty judg: 
their ‘conduct. = Let ‘us 

f their iniquity was full, and n h- EE their. plaos; be-| 

— remained but for them to drain itifofe we assume to sitdu get on 
them, ~ 

rage of t 
passions even agai 

we are correct 

may: be as ‘wiokes as any of us 
ose them to be. They may be ac 

toated by the basest wotives. - But this 
does not release us from the duty of ac- 
cepting of these calamities as from the 
Lord. A more basely wicked rabble 
never banded themselves together than 
that one who crucified ur blessed Lord; 
snd yet in the garden of Gethsemane, 
iu full view of what awaited Him, He 
said to His Father, “Not my will, but 
thine be done.” . “The cup which my 
Father hath given me, shall F-not drink 
it 77 He looked above and beyond the 
immediate agents of bis sufferings to 
‘the ‘determinate counsel and fore- 

knowledge of God.” "So should it be 
with us. Let us look beyond all second 
causes, and detect a Father's hand in. 

all the calamities of this war. \ HN 

In our recent noticé of the Georgia 

Convention, we stated that Rev. J. H. 
Campbell was a. missionary to the sol- 
diers under appointment of the Domes-| 
tic Boigu Brother Campbell, writes us 
that he is not acting undér a commis: 

sion from that Board.. He is sustained | 
“by funds fornished from 4) the Baptists of |: 
Georgia 2X 

‘Especial attention is directed to. the | 

card of Miss W. 
tises fora class/in Musi he 

her for hres, Fears past. Her 
tainments daftaueic are extraordinary, |' 

artistic | is surpassingly 
eg ‘sre that those who 

may favor’ > — Sheit patronage will 
be amply repaid. i 

Si the South Western Baptist, 
New: Testament Scemes. 

BY gL wy y OOLOWBDS; Eo, 

ERAN 
Jesus Presented to the Bond Lani 4: 22.80. 

Jesus was ty. days old ; and Jo- 
seph s ioe hs Mary went. ap" froth 
her to Jerasblem, a distance of about 
six miles: They bore in ‘their bands, a 

oma, ong fot a. a br -ni-offering, ‘and the || 

other fora sin _affering,, ‘according to 

the Jaw of the bord in the 12th chap- 

ter of Leviticus, They also 1dok Jesus 

up to offer him to the Lord in obedi- | 

ence 10. the requirements of the law 

given in Exodus 13: 11,12. Entering | 

Jerusalem from the South; they pasded 

through to. Mount Moriah upon ‘which. 

stood" the temple of God.’ 

into the sacred court where! the? priest | 
officiated at God's altar. There a won- 
derfol sceue was exhibited." 

An'old and v devoted Mon: of 

God, whose i was Simeqn, was 
there to hail them’at their coming; and 
Yo rejoice at the sight of his/incarvate 

ation 1 

of death ; but ad received. the ag 

not wax dim; nor. bi   

k the babe te Mary, “he 

“a widow 

vine appointment. 

“| detger or impart tempaFal prosperity, 

Bethler | 

pai of tigtlé doves o or/two young pig- ( 

Nothing 

‘remarkable ‘occurred, until they entered | 

oye should} - 

    

izing the joy he had 
pated. When ye at 
in, and he saw 

~armes of his mothely Abe 
his: own bosom, a aid w 
ing - with emo of gratitude and 

love; hie blessed God and said : * Lord 

now lettest thou thy sérvant depart in 

peace, according to thy word ; for mine 

eyes have seen thy salvation, which 

thou hast prepared before the face of 

“all people ; a light to lighten the gen- 

ies, and the glory of thy:people Isra- 
r 

Joseph and Mary belield the ‘scene 

i rveled at 

old Servent 

ken. Simeon then 

turned to. thom ahd pronpuced a bless- 
‘fog npep them? apd wd be returned 

Bary 

babe in: 

Rk him to 

witha beaft smill- 

id ontof ber, 

for: the fall 
and, for 

“ Bebold his child is 
snd’ rising of ‘mauyin Israel ; 
a sign which shall be 
(Yea a sword shall le throfigh th 
‘own soul also ;) that the thoughts of 

_ many hearts may be revealved.” 
‘ J ast at that instait another wonder 

.  Anpaja prophetess of God}. 

of Eighty four y of age, 

come into & plo rir th a heart 

impressediby the spirit, “ gave Wapkel 

unto the Lord, and spoke of him to a 

them tbat looked - for redemption, in | 

‘the Taw beet sox, vighly bonored-and so 

completely fulfilled. Never ‘had such 

: glogy irradiated the courts of the liv-|J 

ing ‘God. . The Temple of Solomon 

though Tar supe pejior ia ot other respects, | 

ne | save 

en ‘against’ o 

- Sr 

: Sti 

If every step we h 
in b of du 
eh Bo it, ry We. 
the: road which Provi ! 

| out, and may j 
for His blessing, There 
lawful subject of p 

grace to do our duty, a : 

that the dodge of ll ihe Ey is 
finally mpintain the right, 

~ 2, In fe pext place, we are 
“for inte erests to which all 
that | 

praying 
history shows 

nent. 

liberty ; 
the opp essed? Is He not specially 
nigh to those who are struggling for § 
the gest ends of His own ‘moral g 

minisfr tion on earth? us look 
gl) aspect of this consideratioe 

taiply Bus~a providential por 
-dnpectéd with slavery. It. 
ghdsm to deny its No pur 

| cause of 

faufé period, ‘and may we sok roe 

tha} He is preparing (his young. 

Ti, therefore, . we voy   yet was ever nor royalty; 
fox. 8, groater than Solara there 

to hovor, that second tem 6:-.. (Tag: 

ging: NN). A | 
The whole Jscene was - glorious be: 

yond conception, Byery circomstance 
connected with it was important an 
interesti And when jt closed : the 
happy group departed. Joseph an 
Mary retired to their home, bearing 
with them the blessed babe, and th 

and seen: Good old Simeon went hom{ 

to die in peace. And the devoted: Av 
na left the temple on earth ‘to enter th 
temple on high. 

ll 8 

Prayer for the Country. 

To guard against presmmption if 
prayer, we must be persuaded beforq| 

hand that the things for which we pra 
are agreeable to the Divine will, or i 
the absence of such a persuasion, 
must hold ourselves in readipess : 
acquiesce without a“mormor in the ; 

ay Ei plead. 

Se which there can ‘bg 0 
doulit, Hee we uld disniisy il | 

fear/ and ‘appfebension when we, 
spiritoal good.) Qur persuasidn fof 

God’ readiness to bestow grace sited 
Aq our need, teannot. be tec stroy 

Our faith here can never be cfd 

  
“But there are othier things in relation 

to which Higgwill is not- made Bows 
_ They seem-to us to be blessings) but 

 théy are not the specific subjeds of 
Divine promises. God has Roylers | 
pledged Himself, for‘example, to heal | 
the sick, or to relieve the poor, to beens! 

  
in answer to pEpyer. With respect to 

~guch things our prayers must inot be 
absolute, but conditional. witli 

express our own desires, with adi 

ness at the same time to. bow in sub 
mission to His holy purppees. 

In the present condition of ous coun: 

try a very interestifg question Brises 

“as to the nature of on prayers for it. 

Are we authorized to assume that Ate 

deliverance is & thing agreeable to’ the 

Divine will 7 ; Can we pray in faith that | - 

~ the things for which we ask shall be 

granted 7 Has God promised. us suc- 

cess? “Is there any, Word of His that | ingl 

‘we can plead for wi ete UE 

There are several considerations 

which seem to u6 te justify.a’confident 

| 

Ww fois a list’ of tracts published by the, 

South. Carolina} Baptist 
-| Board. for the.soldiers. 

thirty-two, and hope to continue tor jo : 

They are very popular 

4 C to attract. atte 

| of the “Camp Hymos”: It is 8 

3. The spirit of dependetne and 

does not gis 
mock we: Jf 7 we are humb v 
truly waititl upon God, we hav al | 

ready an earnest of We foods pn. 
d paring forus. « 

We might ‘enlarge these’ 
tions, but enough has been nid 0 
us from the charge of presumption 

bringing our cause before God: 
| most important thin that 

remembrance of what they had hear ih ot Suport in wo 
pre, a 

feel our 
need, let us recognize ohr absolute ae | 
pendence, let us acquieseesin His own 

| time and manner of relief, bot let us | 

| trust Hin®with all ‘our 

| cause is safe if we truly | 
| Hia hands.— Southern - Southern Prohgutian : 3 i 

; Our | 

at into | 

Tracts and di Hymns for for Soldiers: | 
ress. 

My Dear BrormER :—I send you beke 

Colportage 
We have now 

crease the list. 

with the soldiers, ox the followibg let- § 

ter—only one of many of the. kind 1§ 

am daily receiving, wil} show: : 

Jayme TsLanD; | Ss GC. 

Rev. W. D. Rice—My. Dear Brokers 4 

—1 have received Soe Tra L 
kindly/furnished me from t 
tage Board of South Caroline, and find : 
them highly evangelical din doctrine,’ 
and in every wa well adapted to 
wants of Leo¥ soldiers. They are. 

ion - 
evity, move the affectio 

terseness, arouse the-emoti 
pathos, and strongly imp: 
by their familiar style. 

Another feature which 
i t they § their popularity among vs Bose 

are, as the soldiers express 
by our own people whom wi know 10 
be interestedin our welfarély 

We shall be. happy to 
number you i have the Kin 
send us. 1 have .also r 
you and other friends five wid 

cious epmpilation. ‘We use: it in 
our religious services. ol _i 

Your Brother truly, 
HAWKINS. 

Chaplain Fh Reg. pEY 

The “Camp Hymns” which we 

Tated some tires wees © 
very great dJemand. Tn 8° 

specified, (three weeeks) we hav 
tributed 12,000 copies. 
owe of the Chaplains says ab 
Jouw’s IsLaND, near -Charlé 

Dear Bro. Rick : —A: 

thanks for the package 
and tracts. The men wel 

as gladly ae I did. 
‘popula, / Every man 

ave only # remainin 
like to have as many a8 

Since the hymns arrived, 
night is not only a 

most heart-stirring and   ! “appeal to God for ho ultimate success, 

there is nothing to authorize | 

_ the belief thag'it shall come at the time! 

\end iv the manner which our prayers 
indicate. God will’ hear us, 

and tb gh He may not gratify thes” 

precisely as it is cherished yet. He " 

. will do more and better for us gh 
a ‘competent to ask. . 

1. In the first place 1a] is 

ter. I thank God f 

and feel that onsol omy 
fe wil soe tot at. tbl 
jouts are well supplied. a 

Your. wr ir   | swocess is to pray for] 
and favor in the di 

“manifest duty. 
. sobght, 
We have stood from ne Ee   yan the C : 

Ge ’] 8 g. S. C. Colport 
oR es 

is not. indifferent, Wa arg { 
paging f the highest interests of the | 

will "nol God hear 4 

rep lic to work out; othis very Juspese 
Jerusalem,” (many in Israel) ul: 

. .. At the closg of this very presive, 

ie : i 8p’ took the 
2 

believe that there Ake: aude 

distan} 

time . 

yu chart 
or rs i] 

i falling int p the 
A “Youn wi i 

hy 

we 

b gillant people’ 

age to which ‘dat 
ble, is rapidly fos 

© humiliation tofk 

"est of thef grils 
“cause 10 No h 
banded {va 
‘waging u 

cotton will’ 
tary of fhe | 

> ket under 

of * Busope ¥ 
they know lk well 
will put 

“der the Suth. 

ol is witlthe 
. question | 
~.xenolved tk 

~ of the here 

to you thep 
“if ‘you haw fixed 

ever all 

vaddal boda Shar 

gon ead al lantati 
“eternal tal of Southern ii 

is fived pd xed | int 
the w 7 i a 

Tt peds no ao to show tha od 
_ with thidegtraction of x negro on 

the cothn ‘and. sugar... : 
South -puld be ‘sworthless, and" Font 

. the.migty effort of “this ' Abolition war 
is for tht purpose is. amply proved by 
a thousnhd evidguges, nnnecessary - to | 

_ refer inhis order, hd which are rup- 
idly cotilating int various schemes ? 

of ‘the Bderal Congress in reference to, Tan 
the deguction of the slaw 

terest ilall the border States, 
Your Major General calls in| 

hour ofiabger tor gone: heroic : 
and betels conscidus 

berts, jere on duty: 
velow Tr 

ry ad|ncing 
first bk to 
giviothem he sign i 

* Youle. - He fired off hi 

full qase. 

ow, ing 5 * 0 

rd ke 
to 

and 

them jo chargy. 3 "Xa 

der oflered 1 om 16 80 
was ptorned Jy a ball 4 
him t} the pond The. § 

genenl,’ 

with neti ud 
the elemy, to 
aboutae rep 

discotered . : 

sign 

ont 

horse| 

  
every makito do his dute 
ty. If we go, Wada 
the enemy, A 

io- ‘x 

  

oft 9h ty we ¢ 
. fun 

son Beer 
ny | Sara. One of the st 

itis pwill gd 
uf- men froty the ficet w 

‘threatened to kill : 

; Pr he Woq ! 

| ‘was Jashed to a ho 1 

| with them? Butithe 
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   alaing the joy, be wd 80 Vor hes 

8 pafed. When, Joseph apd Mary’ came 

in, land he saw the blessed babe i in’ the 

“srmes of hig mother; be took ‘him to 

3 his own bosom, and with, a heart smill- 

Ling with emotions of yEretitude. and 

love, he blessed God and said :| “Lord 

now lettest thou thy servant depart in 

peace, according to thy word ; for mine 

eyes have seen thy salvation, which !- 

thou hast prepared before the [face of 

all people ; a light to lighten the gen: 

tiles, and the glory of thy people. Isra- 
el® 

Joseph and Mary beheld : the scene 

with intense interest; and. smarvéled at 

thie wonderfull things that old [Servent 

of God bad spoken. . Simedn then 
turned to them abd pronyuced a bless 

ing pep them’; and when be retarned 
"the biabe to - Mary, he shid aptol ber, 

« Bébold this child is set for ithe fall 
“and rising of mavy-in Israel ; pnd for 
( sign which shill bé'gpeken against yy 

(Yea a sword shall pierce thropgh thy 

own soul also ;) that: the thoughts of 

nrany: hearts may be revealved.” 

ws Just at that instait another wouder 

appeared. Anda a prophetess of God, 

a widow of Eighty four yeags of age, 

come. into the-teiple, and with a heart 

impressed by the spiyit; “ gave thanks | 

unto the Lord, and spoke of him to all 

them ‘tbat looked for rodimpiioy in 

Jerusalem,” {many in Israel): / 
- At the closd of this very ifipresive | 

‘scene, the astonished priest took the 

a that were ' given him, and 

ent trough with all the remonies 

of the law./ Never before- bad 80 . ex- 

\alted a son been presented unto the 

Lord in bis® boly temple. Neves. had 

the law been so highly bon ad- -and 80 | 

gompletely “fulfilled. Nev iad such | 

“glory irradiated the courts of the liv-}, 

/ing God. The Temp 

    

  
for a_groater that Solomon: was’thare | 

to honor that second temples. (Hag-| 
-gia2:'h) 4 pa 

The whole scene’ was glotidis be: 

yond conception. Every circomstan 

contiected with it was fnportant an 
interesting. And when it closed the 
happy group departed. Joseph an 

Mary retired: to their home, bearing 
.with them the blesséd babe, and th{l 

remembrance of what they had heard! 

‘and seen. Good old Simeon went hom{| 

to Hie in peace. And the devoted A 
na left-the temple on earth to enter thy 
temple on high. : 

—.. 

Prayer for the:Country. . 

} 

To ‘guard against’ ‘presumption i ! 

prayer, we must be’ persuaded beford| 

hand that the things for which we praf | 

are agreeable to the Divine will, Jor J 

the absence of such a persuasion, Ww 

‘must hold ourselves in readipess 

agquiesce without a“murmur in the 
We have no | rig t 

  
vine appointment. 

to make our own ‘desires (the measte | 

of God's” dispenations ; the design fof 

I prayer is not to bring Hig over to 
}_ but to bring us overito Him, flis il 

“1s the standatts of wisdom ‘and \right. 

There are some things in relation to| 

which His will is clearly gevealed,, He |: 

‘has given us prorhises, atid these 2 

,ises we_may “confidently ‘plead. [The 

S desires about which there gan: be\ no | 
doult. © Hence we should dismiss. All| 

feariand apprehension when we; ask 
foxspiritual good. Gur pérsuasidn tof | 
God’s readiness-tg bestow grace shited' 

© 40 our need, cannot be tod stropgy—~ | 
Our faith here can never be excegéive. 

But there ave other things in oe. 

A to which His will is not made. kjown. 

They seem to us to be plogsioics but | 

they are not “the specific subjecty of! 

‘Divine promises. God bas no here | 

‘pledged Himself, for example, to [heal 

LL the sick, or to Telieve the pdor, to avert 

: danger or, impart tempural ipresperity, 

in answer to ‘prayer. With respect “to | 

such things our prayers must not be’ 

absolute, but conditional. They hould | 

; ‘express our own desires, with: Joa: 

_ness at the same time to. bow : 

“mission to His boly purpeses. ©. | 

In the present condition of aut coun- 

i 

as to the nature of our prayers for it. 

Are we authorized to assume that its | 

deliverance is a thing agteealleito the 

Divine will 7, Can we pray in faith that 

tire things for which we ask wsball be 

granted 7 . Has God promised 1s suc- 

cess 7. Is theré any Word of His that | 

  

He] have received the tracts 

n/- sub- | 

+ bry a. very interesting question arises; | 

If every step we haye 
path of da 

por to if, the 
the road which Prov] 
out, ind may 

for His blesding, : i 

lawful subject of pw 
.grace to do our duty, 
holier faith than that ‘whiow, 
that the Jadge of ‘gil wikis 
finally maintain dbe right. ° 

2. In fb@ next place, we are vo praying 
for intersats to which all history show 
that God B.not indifferent, We are | 
prayiog f the: highest interests of the ] 
human fa 

neat. 

liberty 

upon the: - American conti 
r canse and the cause of 

¢ one. Will not God hear 4 

nigh ol. 6se who are siroggling | 

God ce ible: ‘bus a 'providential pie 

pose poopected with arr: It won 

existed bag yet hea 
qd It is evidently iio a 

fatife period, ‘abd may" we ‘not 
is preparing. “this youn 

regfblic to work out this very porpose 
{4 If je can secare- our independence, = 

history of this institution, Bus if 
w vf fail, he negro is doomed to: exting-. | 

i Providence. 

n tobelieve that there tite. u : 
loped schemes of Providenge" in. re 
tion to our constry, 10 which. the S00: : 

If, therefor 

3. The spirit of dependence ond 
rayer. is an omén of snccess. God 
ives it, and He docs bot give it'to 

ock us. If thén we are humble Bnd { 
J truly waiting upon God, we ba 

ready an earnest of the goods 
J paring for us. 

We might enlarge these’ 

tions, but enough has been sdid to free 
us from’ the. charge of presumption in 

bringing out cause - before God: The | 
| most important thing is that: .we pray 

{ in spirit and in truth: Let us feel our 
| need, let us recognize our absolute de 
pendence, lat us acquiesegin’ His nl 
time and mauner of relief, but let us 

| trust Him with all our bearts. Our 
cause is safe if we. truly “put it into 

| His hands.—8 Sc uthern Presiguerion. i 
TE i 

Tracts and Hymns for Selaters. 

My Diag Broreg :—T acd you 1 

with a list. ‘of tracts published by A 

| South Carolina Baptist Colporta J 

| Board for the soldiers. We have new 
\| thirty. tfwe, and hope to continue $erios 

| crease the list. They are very popular 
with the soldiers, as the following let- 

 ter—only one’ of many of the kind I 

am daily receiving, will show : 

. Jamis IsuAND; 8S. c 

Ww. D. Rice—My Dear Bro 
bon 

kindly furnished, me ‘from the 
tage Board of South Caroline, and 
them bighly evangelical in do 
and in every way well adapted | ow 
wants of eur soldiers, s They are 

t culated to attract. attention ‘by 

Mhrevity, move the affections § 

| terséness, arouse the -emoti 
| pathos, and strongly imp: 
by their familiar style. = 

Arother feature which & 
their popularity among v8 

are, as the sgldiers expre a, 
| by our own people whom we tk 
| be interested in our welfare ; 

We shall be happy to 
' number you may have thes 
| gend. us. ‘1 have also r 
you and other friends five : tC 

of the “Camp Hymps” lu is @ 

| cious compilation. We need’ in 
our religious services. is 

/Xour Brother truly, 
J. HAWES, 

Chaplain 20th Reg; 8. c 

The “Camp Hymns” which we 

| lished some-threé weeks 8 i 

Lvery great Jemand. Im ai Yims 

| specified, (three weeeks) we 

| tributed 12,000 copies. = Hel 

i-ome of the Chaplains says 

| Joun’s Isann, near. Chark 

Dear Bro. Rice: —Adte 
| thanks for the package of 
{ and-tracts. The men 
| as gladly as I did. Th 
ingly popular. Every m 

Riv. 

aini 
we can plead for oor encouragement 21 have only: two rem 

+» There are several 

appeal to God for our. altimate success, | 

though there’ is nothing ‘to authorize | 

the belief that it shall come at the time 

and io the manner which .gur, prayers 

| gevinda indicate. ,God _ will hear , us, 

-and hough’ He may wot gratify the 

desire.precisely as it is cherished, yet. He 

will do more afid better for us. Jhan. we 

are competent to ask. : 

: 1, In the first place 1 ori for | our 

| “success is to pray for Hie eoustenance 

-and favor in thé dischuige of glear and 

manifest duty.) his “war we nevertt 

considerations | 

which’ seem. to us to justify. a confident | 

| like to have as many as: 

| Since the hymns areal . 

f night i is not only geperal ’ 

{ most heart-stirripg «80d: T 

ter. . 1 thank God for 

{and uel that ove of the > 

| the © ‘has been met. Lo 

UHAPLAIN will see to it tha 

mets are well supplied, 4 

3 ther in 24 Your Bro er in 

Chaplain 12th Reg 

Should Georgia of Alab 

needsany of these 8W 

Books, 1: shalt beg glad to fil 
‘dollar will ue 

Sue dollar will Yay 1,500 

; The selection and 3 

of the Hymos is by the Bev,   sought.” It fas forced ppon us.— 

We have stood from the beginning up’ 

on the defensive. Our rights in the 

© first ante were outraged by the 

: dlection of Slain Lingoln, abd ise: 

ler, of Charleston. - 
!. Very Truly, 

WW; Lh 

Yael Supt. 8 . C. Colpg 
. "Charles 

: 
F
a
e
r
a
s
 
a
r
e
n
 

y 

. you on the 25th " 3 

+ falling into the hands of thieve 

wit? 

_ thé'city of New Orleans, ae jubilant 

| ‘apon the tightness that spreads out 

. —vpow m; fellow citizens (is-the time to 

+keesring upon. him, and gave the 

der ofered ttem to surbender, whit) 

genenl, ‘Our men stapditg firmly, and 

  

      
  

  
  

Seenlas Yat 

a A T#BEDSOR. 

Assistdnt Secretariof War, 

“It has been determined © burn all 

the Cotton and Tobacco, Whether for 

eigh or our OWD, ot it from {'e 

«You will therefore destr ™ it 1H nde 

necessary to provelit them fom getting 

(Signed) +3 GW. Ritvousi. § 
/1 Sdereterypof War. 

*CoNFEDERATE STATES OF AJBRIOS: 
Headquaflers, Depar ent Nb. 1. : 

. May\3, 186i. ~ 

Ofimp Moore, La. Gendal Orde, No. 17. 
The enemy by an overwhilwiog ma: 

val force having oo 'n passing 

the defenses and gaining pehsession of 

a 

in the boast, thw the sruggle ‘which a 

gallant people-de making fran a bond: 

age to which @ath ould be prefers 
ble, is rapidly dosing in disgrace and 

bumiliatioh tohe South. They-eltin’ 
that the greatVally of-the West being 
opened, the peadtest commercial inter: 
est! of the’ ¢ilized world will have 
cause to gide with them in tbe iron} 

banded contrversy which they are now 

waging nporus ; for the reason that | 

cotton will pw flow from every tefbu: 
tary of the Jississippi to seek a mag 

ket under thir protection in the ports 

of Europe for without that staple 
they know ill well that a Brief period 
will put an/nd to their ue to cot | 
qder the Sath, Foes 

It is witlthe people to decide this 

question fo. themeélves. If you are 
_ resolved tebe ftee—if you are worthy 
of the liercc blood that has come down 

to you thragh hallowed generations, 

if you haw fixed your utidimmed eye 

before yovand your children, and are 

determin) to shak: away forevef and 

ever all pitied] sociation with the 

vandal bode: that mow gather’ like a 
testilenceabout your fair country, now, 

strike! Jue sparkling, living \touch, 
of fire in manly action for _one™ hour 
upon ea¢ cotton ‘plantation, “and the 

eternal ral of Southern independence 

is fired nd fixed in the great heart of 
the worl. | 

It neds no argument to show that 

with thdestruction of negro property, 

the eon and sugar lands of the 

Séuth vuld be worthléss, and that 

the migty effort of this Abolition war 
is for tkt purpose is amply proved by 

a thousad evidences unnecessary to 

refer inhis order, and which are rap- 

idly cunlating in the various schemes 
of the bderal Congress in reference to, 
the desuction of the slaveholding i in| 

terest iall the border States. 
YourMajor General calls in this 

hour oflanger for one heroic effort, 

‘and be ‘els consciously proud that he 

will notallin- vain. Let not a solita- 

ry balef cotton be left as spoil for 
the invier, and all will be well. 

- By oier of Major General Lavell, 

J. @. Picxerr, Ase’t Adj) 1} Gen. 

ASuccesstul Skirmish. 

We e glad to record \apothieps suc 
eessfulkirmish of a ‘portipn of: Capt 

Boothe company of the 2d North Car- 
olina Cvalry. A picket of 18 df the 

compa’, commanded by Lieut. Ro: 
berts, ere on duty last Sunday &ome 

distan below Trenton. Pickets were 
postednd the rest “of the men were 

at diner at a farm house. The picket, 
belowiscovered a company of ¢aval- 
ry ad'ncing towards bim, whom | he 
fist vk to be Confederates, hut on 
givioghem the sign discovered they 
Yanks. He fired off his piece at were 
thems a signal, and retreated towards 

the sead, the Yankees alter him iu 
full aise. He dashed on, the Yan 

alarcthe squad not having heard the 

signa Tbe Yankees were too close 

on thn to allow them to get their 
horse: and Lieut... Roberts ordered 
them o charge. The Yankee comman. 

was pturned by a ball that brought’ 
him t the gromnd. The fight became 

with \nering am brought: some 20 of 
the eremy to he ground. They - were 
abou se repulse thém, when our meq 
discovered o réfiment of Yaukeé in 
fantry lacing pon them, when; af- 
ter securidg sabe pistols, &c., made 
good théix retreat PHL ouly ong wonn- 
ded muy, He, ap lent young man’ 
of Gat:s' county Mr. Gross, received g 
ball in bis lungs: Whether the ‘wound 
is mortil or not is ag koown. Capt. 
Bootl’s compary:j is wnuig laurels by 
its aii. This is the second ot} 
third skirmish in w t ith 
sucsess.| Jf all ¢ our 
petly eqiip fi 

do wondeg: ‘The country" 
. every mate do his duty ~4is fal 

Ly. 

| Standard,” itis as nearly eh 

'| The whole numbe 

tren. SHCaptain Boothe’s men were 

| running westwardly on the South side of the 

| men turned to the right, leaving _ the turnpike, 

|| eluding their pursuers, and finally rejoined their 
ik commrades at.a point peur the Restucky: 

: line. 
!| Of the two hundred who dismounted at 

rp | boat. Bat they would hardly 

“ judgment | ourage. will 
vires Fo 

If we do, we can yet diive back | 

oT mt 

The oc Millington: ourn: 

| the above account from the “Raleigh 

may be. The skirmish 

Mr. Bender's 2:1 miles 

ville, Jt is i 

ed, and a Captuid killed, 
of killed was proba- 

bly about ten 3 the woutided cannot be 
Weregret to leran that 

“ade prisoners, not ‘having been able 
16 get to saddle before the infagtry 
came up. . 

From ‘Havana. 

hd 

a 

We ave indebted ‘to Captain D. A. 
Martin, of the schooner Break ‘O'Day; 
which arrived yesterday morning from 
Havana, for the following news 3 

The steamer. Fox, formely the Whige- 
more, left Havana on the 1st inst, for, 
a Confederate port, with a large amount, 
of powder and arms. She was chased | 
into Baliia Hrnda, by a Yankee steam- 

| er, and a shell from. the lattef vesgel 
“burst oii the’ Whitemore’s deck, wound- 
ing the captain, yond disabling the 
“sfeamer’s engines. 

He says there ate from, seven to 
eight Confederate vessels arrived there 

the whole coast, from Cape Antonio, is 
strongly guarded by Yankee vessels.© 

He ylso learns, onp'what he thinks to 
be good authority, that the Captain 
Jeetfieral is in possession; of certain in- 

French Minister, M. Mercier, ‘to Rich- 
mond, and that, be says it is vodoubt- 
edly stated that that government wéald: 
recognize the Confederacy very shorts 
1y. This. report, he says, is very car- 
vent iu all ‘the circles in Havana, and: 

Y 

We did not learn: the exact amount 
of arms and ammunition, but can state’ 
that there is a cobsiderable guantity of 
all kinds on board. — Mobile Tribune, 
10h: : ee \ : 

i Morgan at Lebangn, env. 

AtP lash; the public 
kuows, had an engagement ‘with™{ 
in which 110 of the latter were killed, and 3154 
taken’ prisoners, with the loss of but one man 
.on our side. 

“The gallant partizan leader, leaving 600 atl 

bis ‘men at Pulaski proceeded northward with 
‘the remaining 400 on an enterprise of much 
importance . and daring. Unfortunately, 
however, some prisoners parolled at Pulaski 
reached Nashville in time to notify the 

Federal Commander of the intended movement; 
| While at Lebanon, 30 miles east of Nashvitle, 

Col. Morgan, with. his 400 men, were surprised 

square, by three regiments of Lincoln troops— 
one of cavalry, and two of infantry. Morgai 

immediatly ordered 200 of his men to dismount 
and fight behind their horses. 

The first volley was a deadly one, and during 

ithe consternation produced, Col. Morgan 
i eharged fariously at the head of the other two 
hundred and cutting his way - through the 
enemy, made big escape over the turnpike 

Cumberland. The enemy’s Cavalry. followed 
in hot pursuit, but’ Morgan with forty of his 

and crossed the river at Carthage, eighteen 
miles from the Lebanon, The enemy. suppos- 
ing he would keep the South bank, passed 
the fork in the road, on the track of the other 
part of the force. These outran ‘the enemy 
and crossed the river lower down. completely 

Lebanon, forty are killed, wounded and missing 
—most of their horses, having been killed in 
consequence of having been used for breast 

: works. = The loss; of the enemy was heavy 
supposed. to be several hundred, as dead bodies 
lay scaftered close together over a large 
area. 

Oue of those parolled by Col. Morgan at 
Pulaski, named Woolford, was retaken. He 
was lashed to a horse, one of Morgan’s men 
bestriding him—the objeet being to take him 
with them. But the enemy getting too close, 
a Bowie-kaife closed his earthly cared, the 
cords were caf, and” his ‘lifeless corpse. was 
allowed /to drop in the “road. 

Thus was the escape of this gallent prtivan 
secured, and the enemy ~foiled, in the most 
brilliant. and sugesful manner ; leaving him 
and his; men at liberty to be a terror to ‘vandal 
invaders, and to execute the great purpose of 
bis enterprise. We have been inforr ‘4 as to 
that purpose, but deem it best to ‘withhold it. 
He has four thousand picked men in Tenpessee | 
ready to join him, so that in due’ time, the 
public ‘will - hear startling news from—aews 
worthy his genius and prowess, and which will 
be a crusher tp our insolent foe. ~ldlgnta 
Commonwealth 120k. 

+ LATEST FROM ViKssuse. From, the Whig 
of the 9th inst., we obtain the following : 
TE FeperaL FLeEr~At 4 o'clock yester:| 

day noon six Federal vessels were ainichord off | 
Tunica, about twenty-five miles below Bayou 
Sara. One of the steamers went oi down, and 
it is supposed will go to the city. Some of the | 
men from the fleet went out to a plantation and 
threatened to kill the negroes if they did pot 
get them s ultry, egg, ‘butler, ete. Fhe 
negroes fled from their ‘quarters. to the 
overseer for protection. 

What the fit roturned o Pasi for sot | 
known. Some think they ran short of provi: 
sions, and finding no  sympathigers on the route, 
were compelled to send a boat back to ‘New 

hundred mile 10 clean the boilers as that could 

: : troape and cate coming 
‘of Red river, , a8 they have anchored some: 

’ states a that : 

+ 

from ‘differevt ‘ports daily, and ‘that | right, left “and ’ 

formation concerning the visit of the : 

that it was belived by every one. 4° 
# 

Land surrounded on three sides, in the public | 

_ try. 

Orleans to get a supply. Others are of the | th | Opinion that they went to intercept troops and | 
ro- | Cattle coming oat of Red river ; while a few ight | © they stopped to clean the boilers of the 

drop down a |     the coemy. fift sy mies below te moth _of that 

An official diopatch we was on Monday morn: 
ing received at the War Department, giving ul 
intelligence of a severe eogagement Dear Will 
Jiamsburg, on Monday, in which the enemy 

. were repilsed, with a heavy loss in’ killed abd 
wounded. They also lost twelve pices of ar- 
tillery and 900 prisoners, . The fight" lasted 
from 7, o’clock to 11 o'clock A. M. 

‘The troops engaged on our side cosisted of | 
a portion of the division of. Major-General 
Longstreet. ” 

An official Totter from’ General Johustion 
‘states that “a handsome affair” took place at | 
Williamsburg on Monday, ' The enemy attack. 
‘ed our rear guard in great: force,aud were driven 
back to the woods about a mile. 
Our latest information is complete upon the 

main points of the result of the engagement.— 
Our loss in killed. and wounded was two hundr- 
ed and twenty. The Federal prisoners ‘captur- 
ed by our forces nu bered six hondred and 
twenty-three, and’ the number of field pieces 

“eleven. ‘The extent oftheir ‘casvalties is not 
correctly kuown, bat if is believed that their 
“loss amounts to-upwards ef o thousand in killed 

and. wounded. - They umbered six ‘thousand, 

strong, and were deployed in 8 skin of ‘wood, 
_ oppiosite our position, fom. Wiel they were: 
"driven; subjected eo 

ont. "The pri a hfe: 
were yesterday 60 thelr way to: this wi a 
were expected to réach here last ni 
were but a few mile m the city: ue Biri! 
afternoon; They wel marched by ene 
guard, : at 

LATER fro THE, rionr F — Sg ) 

soldiers, who were wou inthe or of |: 
Monday, reached Petgrsburg Wedaeaday 
evening. 

They state that the batle was ‘lobg and |. 
bloody, beginning about eleven o'clock and con: 
tinuing until dark. % 

* Nearly the whole a Gen.’ Longstreet’ 8 
brigade was engaged, alth ough Gen. Johnston 

commanded in: person. . Our force is said to 
have been souie €ight or ten thousand, and that 

“of the eemy is estimated to. have been at least 
twice as much. ‘They were reinforced rapidly, 
while the main body of our army was ten or 

| fifteen miles distant, ‘and reinforcements did not | 
Yeadon 9 VEO ec 

‘Werepiilsed the, enemy + So Tou me 
at least’ two miles, killiog and wounding over 
one “thousand, and taking several hundred 

* prisoners, 

Oné of the - wounded soldiers, who arrived 
last efening. states that the enemy landed in 

his transports on York river, near Will- 

iamsburg, and in this way brought his artillery 
to the scene of ‘action. without tromble. Itis 

also stated that we fought entirely without 

artillery, but we think (this must be a mis- 
take. a 

The enemy is said to be again preparing for 
an advanee, and another fight is hourly expect- 
ed, if indeed it has not already taken place. 

Rev. J. R. Graves. } 

A correspondent of the Banner & Baptist of 
Atlanta, thus speaks of Rev. Mr. Graves, of 

-Nashvillle, in .an interesting article on the 

battle of Shiloh, written from Corinth Miss: 
A refugee from his home and State, he came 

here bearing despatches to General Johnston, 
and learing that he had leit Corinth, proceed- | 
ed to the field. Arriving.on Sunday morning 
be attached himself to Dr. Yandell’s staff and 
acted in the capacity of surgeon during the 
fight, He went on the field and brought in the 

. wounded, dressed their wounds, and did every 
thing to render them comfortable. In the 
evening, he Look & wagon: and brought a num- 
ber of tents from the enemy's camp, with a 
large supply of blankets, and made a splendid 

hospital, where a hundred and fifty wounded 
men rested that night, secare from the rain to 
which so many were exposed and which vaned 
the death of so many. 

Learning the great want of medicines aud 
and medical stores, he toek two wagons, early 
Monday morning, and wept to the enemy's 

: camp, taking a captured surgeon along with 
bim as his guide; and although the enemy 
unexpectedly opened fire an the very place he 
was to g6, he succeeded in filling both vehicles 
with medicines, lints, bandages, blankets, and 
other needful articles, and brought | them safely 
to the hospital, though exposed to a sever fire 
for a mile on his retreat—Ileft behind by our 
troops, and in ‘charge of a prisoner. He 
secured over five thousand dollars’ worth of 

stores, and , by so doing; got’ that which money 
could not buy nor love beg. - I heard Dr. Yan- 
dell, the Medical Director for the Western 
Departement, say that he would not give’ him 
for any ten men on his staff—that be did* ‘more 
good on that field and at the hospital than-any 

- one who wag with him. He has brevetted our 
. brother, Dr. ‘Graves, for gallant conduct on the 

: field, and wishes to have him permanently at- 
tached to his staff ; and as’ the new: conscript 
law will prevent his raising a regiment 1 
presume he will do all the good he can by 
alleviting the sufferings of those who: may fall 
while fighting the battles of a common 00uD-.. 

Yankees Again Routiedi 

To, the Editors of the Enguirer: 
+ GENTLEMEN : I learn from a gentleman | @ 

direct from Lewisbarg, that Capt. Downs, of | 
the Virginia Rangers, after a three day's seige, 
succeeded in expelling the Yankees from. the 
town of Somerville, with the loss of two men, 

killing thirty of the enemy, wounding a goodly | 
~/number of them, and capturing some prisoners, { 
(vumber not known.) The Federal forces at 

Somerville was etwas seven and eight 
hundred. ~ Captai 
two hundred a 
county seat of Ni 
occupied by the Yunkees all Winter, 

{ Viens, 3 

* whole 
& Da Somervilie 

fire from the | 

Thus while her earthly house of this  tabersads 

coanty, “and ky been | 

cour. Ala, in 1833, pc artied 
a : Gurdoer Sep. 24th, 1840. So She was a ten- | les- der mother ‘and | a kind, obliging -and affection- 

  

Soaiern cost, we are 

ds of Eeghdmer to starve | 

itself of a measure so injurious to neutrals must 

one its right is lost. The Federal Government 
has made default in the most important 
requisite of a blockade. 
in the language of a great Federal authority, 
to an ‘entire defeasance to the measure. It 
should be understood” in Lancashire that the 
distress which prevails,” and the starvation 
which. threatens, have no other cause than 
Ear Russer’s sympathy with the North,” - 

Ricinionn, May 15. 

 nowspaper ‘offices this morning : 

"The Yankee gunboats—it is supposed the 
Monitor and the Galena—opened firc upon our 

* [batteries at Wilton about 8 o'clock this morn- | 

Db o'slock, P.M,—We have just fired the 
halen. and the “other gunboats "retired down 

the river. Out loss is four killed and eight 
‘Wounded. 

- The Galena was on fire when she retired. 
Our troops are in high spirits, and confident 

{of success. \ 7 
{From the Mobile Advertiser and Register.) 

tinued throughout the day, but without results 
on: either sida of any importance. 

dred and fifty beeves.somewhat to the detriment 
of the commissary’s stores of the enemy. 

taken seventy Federal prisoners-near Paris.. 
Earopean | intelligence to the 27th ult. is 

Rem Almmthann. papers... 
The London Times considers: “tiie ¢heck to 

the Federal advance at Shiloh equivalent to 
a Confederate victory, and finds in it ‘confirma: 
tion of its old argument that the military - diffi- 
culties of the. North have just begun with its 
attempted invasion of the inner South, 

The steamer-Tubal Cain had left Yiverpod 
for Nassan with a heavy cargo. of arms and 
ammunition. 

The London Times speculates on the pros- 
| pective fate of the “negro population of the 
South, and Ind result of the war sees for them 
only slavery, ination or expulsion from 
America. : 

A weekly journal, established to advocate 
the Confederate ‘cause, will soon appear in 

London P.W. A. 

Obituaries, 
The late Micketberry Ferrel, Esq,, of Troup 

§ nity, Ga. 

Some tribute is due tothe memory of his 
excellent citizen, who breathed his last at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. Presley, in 
Louisiana, whither he had gone to settle a plant- 

interest, October 30th, 1861. 
ro. Ferrell was a man of noble and gener- 

ous impulses, of nervous and excitable temper- 
ament, and his faults were those of that tem- 
perament conbiried witha strong and impetuous 
will. His regrets for any follies into which he 
was betrayed, were singularly acute and inge- 
nions. By those who understood him, he was 
greatly beloved, 1° 

His integrity was unquestioned even by those 
who did not understand him. His fidelity as a 
ublic man, (and lis fellow-citizens often placed 

Bim i in positions of trost,) was cbivalrous—bis 
charities boundless. 

To bis pastor he often expressed the struggle 
going on between what he regarded bis unto 
ward nature and divine grace. Keenly were 
‘our sympathies awakened, - He was our unwav- 
ering friend in every adversity. Long will his 
Toss be felt by the unfortunate and the gorrowing, 

As-éheckered life, in many eventful, 
was.elosed in holy triumph. No doubt his 
houghis were upon the protracted straggle to 
which we have referred when victorious grace 
enabled the dying man at more than three score 
and ten to exclaim, “Glory to God in the high 
est ; peace on earth and good will to men.” 

| E. B. Teacue. 

Departed this 1ifé at her home, in Chsmbers 
county, Al on the 8th of Ha, “1862, Mrs. 
Susan J. Penn, wife of bro m. Penn, in 
the 26th year of ‘her age. ; 

et n; Whose maiden pame was Buck- 
w, was early in life a subject of divine grace, 

and for sbout 12 years was an’ “exemplary. mem- 
ber of the Baptist Church. Dari the | last 8. 
months: of ber life she was ly afflicted, 
which she bore with Christian fortitude and re- 
sigoal ion; during her last hours she was uousa- 

calm and sensible-of her approaching disso- 
lution. She requested her friends not HE weep 
for her, and often desired them fo s 

  

of Zion, especially referring to te one onan 
ing the Tines— . 

Let mpsic, charm me Inst on ear J : 
 And-greet me first in heave ow 

was being dissolved; ‘redeemed and p 
not made with ml Spirit passed fo her house: 

in the heavens. 
Sister Penn left an od widowed siother, a 

kind husband and two small children, ope but 
a few weeks old, with iaey slfives apd fiends 
to ‘mourn their, loss—but . they sorrow not 
Shoe ¥ho lute ns hope, for they feel fully - 

sur tl logs is ber eternal in, 
May 13,16. feporat loss . Hze Pastor. = 

LT 

ih, 1862, * a the |. arted hE Ap 
Du ce of her Mr, James T. 

", Dear rm, Pick cor 

My. James |   

be construed strictly. A nation ‘which avails §/ 

fulfill every oue of the, conditions under which, 
its ‘exercise is permitted. If it makes default in 

- Corrnti, May .14.—Skirmishing has con-. 

«The Confederates captured to-day one hub- 

The “outlaying Conféderate troops have 

ing thesongs | 

to Pickens | 

} those who ‘have no hope. For our loss 
eternal gain. 

The default aniounts, | 

"The following bulletin was posted at the 

. Song which had been sung at the time of his| 

it 
i 

\ 

  ("George Harris, . 

i Batis 1 

  

  

attacked suddenly tly, 
w moments her pure 3 rit was 

ih Life's san wt be | % 
ed the meridian. Bat 

Jack more unto i 
t seemed to us the agoni : 

oleh of a pew life. For her 
Savior said, “As I live ye shall live also."— 
She left a tender baby agora children, and 

 @ devoted husband and menly Warm friends and 
* brethren and sisters of the same church to 
mourn her departare. Bat they mourn go ab 

18 

For it shall be well with the] 
righteous. May her children and surviving 
companion be preparnd when the solemn change 
comes, to rejoin her in that “eterpal world of 
bliss, is the prayer of their Pastor,  WaA, 

Died, at the residence of Noah Robinson, 
“in Butler Co., Ala., Mareh 19th, 1862, J. F, 
Pirsons, in ‘the 23d year of his age. His 
sudden and untimely death was from inflama- 
tior of the kidneys and bowels, causing most | 

excrosiating pain. which he had bore for sever-' 
al days and nights with the greatest degree of 
Christian fortitude and resignation. He was 
fully sensible of his.approaching death for sev- 
eral days, and ofter: spake of his departure ‘as 
of going home. where oh pint, meet his 
dear father (who had -preceeded, him only a 
few months) and whom in prospect, he could 
see with the holy Angels waiting for and beck- 
oning him away. On the day before his death 
he requested those t- to sing a favorite 

conversion, or when he embraced the blessed 
Jesus ; (the “Prodigal son.or Afflictions &e,”) | 

‘ing, at a distance. of about 500 yards, The he joined with spirit and animation in the sing- 

enemy fired with great rapidity and violence, ¢ 
; gu batteries replied deliberately. 

ing he also sung alone all of that excellent 
hymn, “Amazing grace how sweet &c.” at 
the: close of which, after asking those present 
(none of the publie men) to“unite in prayer— 
offered up himself a very fervent and" appropri- 
ate prayer, in which be did, as, bis great Pro- 
totype : “prayed that,” for the’ sake, - of “dear 
wife and habe, a bereeted mother, many sisters 
‘abd brothers : the eldest of whom is now at 

| Yorktown, Va.,a soldier, and for the church, 
"he might be s red,” but dosed saying, “Not 
my will bat‘'thine be done.” He sn bred’ on 
pajiandy till next day when the happy spirit | 

ft its claey tenements and winged its way to | 
glory. He leaves a wife, infant, widowed |" 
‘mother, sisters and brothers, and many church: 
members“and friends to “mourn his “sad death, 
but they mourn not as those who have no hope: 
believing as they do, that loss to them is 

+ eternal gain. often spake of his hope be- 
ing steadfast and his-faith, unwavering and his 

ts brought before him. “He was born 
in Harris Co.. ‘Ga; May 22nd, 1839; from 
Harris bis father moved to Russel Co., Ala. “ 

. where he was baptised by Rev. C. A. Stanton 
“at Oh in the &l of 1859 from Rus- 
sel he moved to Butler, and united first, with the 

+ church Sardis and subsequently with the .Geor- 
gianan church, with whom was his membership 
at the time of ‘death. Strange and misterious 
are the ways of providence but we bow sub- 
missively, saying the Lord's will be done.  P. 

, der the same system as 

  

ALABAMA 
CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

" F\BE FOURTH tion will begin TL mf, 
ina Err Snag 

ln 

a. od Tor the Tenant ior Young Ladi Lado wie av rs 
uated in this or other Insitutions, ‘who may a 
more extended course. ' The adv 
this higher scheme of studies are no longer problematical. 
The experiment of the year; ith a noble class of 
five Young the wisdom of this 
new feature. e members of this class may prosecute 
any of the studies embraced ini the curriculum, or may 
devote themselves to the study of of ihe Confrdereta. 

~ Political Science, the Constitution of the 
States, and Composition. 
The advantages in the Musical Department are ume- J 

qualed. The Principal has been a leader in some of the ', 
most eminent Musical Establishments of Eu aad 1 is 
an Artist of the first class. His Assistants, 

f, educated at the best Ma 
‘sical Conservatories o Josaethed e rares 
skill in execution, and oh as leaders, have ably 
seconded the efforts of the Principal to pince this De. 
partment of the Institution beyond all competition. The, 
other rtments will maintain their established char- 
acter. War need not interfere with the operations 
of tire College not the Resigns of parents to ve. their 
daughters the best advantages. 

. a For Catalogues apply i 
July 25, 1861. . J. BATTLE; President. 
  

The Twenty-fourth Annual Session is now’ wia 

progr ess. 
For Catalogue or unpublished particulars ap- h 

NOAH K. DAVIS, ply to ’ 
Madiow, ALA. 

“" Junuary 30, 1862, 

“Medical College of Georgia, 
AD ATGUS TA. 

HE Thirtisth Session of this Institution will open on 
T Monday, the 4th November next. 

per JF Co 35. A. a8, M. 
Chemistry, JOSEPH JoNES, M.D. 
Materia Medica and Therapoutios, LP P Samy, M.D. 

+ Institutes and Practice, L. I). Forp, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. MiLer, M. Df 

‘Obstetrics, J. A. EVE, M. D:. : . 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, Rosset CAMPRELL, M.D. 

ay: ak Dovenyy, M. D., Clinical Lecturer at City. 
ospi 
8. B. 3mmons, M. Bi;_Bresscter to Professor Anatomy. 
H. W.'D, Forb, M.D. Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
Lectures, (full course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The ony Si bufldifighas béen thoroughly renovated, 

aud Aimany ditions made to former facilities. for instruc. 
tember 10, 1861. LP. GaBvIN, Dean. 
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: JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Soliciter in Chancery. 
WiLL practice in the Courts of Mason, Rus- 

sell and Tallapoosa-counties. 
Particular atténtion paid to collecting snd 

‘secaring claims. 

745~ Office over the Post Office. 
TuskroEx, Ara., Felirnary 6, 1862. 
  

W. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. . CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Gounsellers at Law, 

Solicitor in 2 Chancery, = 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

WALL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties {in the sSu- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
a District Cort for the Middle District. of 

abama. 

per Officeon Market 8t., in Masonic Building 

GW. GUNN. "L. STRANGE. ~' JAMES! ARMSTRONG" 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

hancery, 
L LL practcn in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

Tallapovsa Counties : int Court 
of Alabame and in the Uniteu States Distrast Court at 
Montgomery. P) t and careful attenti 

i Cy a ce t the Chi 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 1% 1860, % 

SMITH & POU, i 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

“Practice in Macon and ot Fo Counties. 

ce u stairs in Biloro & Ru P 
Di io on Mledge’s new brick 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 1, 1860. ©. 

  

ED. 'W, POU. 
er 1p 

FERRELL & MCKINNE. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

ogee, Ala. 3 
April 10, 1860+ Ty 

BROWN & J JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Wok oe Go, 2nd i AA 

: aa luis in Felts* Bailing. 2 
: ay iB. EE Huts of the Pesos, 

4. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, 
Will practice in Counties 

ei 

44 

—— 
The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 
TWO, DOLLARS and  ETRTY CF SINE, if payment is not 

the vamos of ey FIVE subscxibern 
be Sutitied te8 a Subscription 

Taitiad to thres extrn 
  

er LESSONS ON THE PIANO 
WHEL Hiren by Mio J. on Ww. Ggacuss, to 

any yi , Wh 
x. io receive. natal} ous in Tuskegon he my irs 
“class can be obtained will occu a 
the East Ala. Female Colle, od Atdbe] Te 

found at the. residence of of. “AT 
a he § 

Tuskegee, Moy 15, 1862. hE 
Estray Notioo, 

YAKEN B. W , Bisxpre Tore L5p by Be and 
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Secsine, would kneel and prafis 
them with wrestling importunity. - 

Her eldest son becoming restless 
under religious restraints, abandoned 
his mother and the home of his chiid- 
‘hood. He bent hi steps to a seaport 

: “and: enlisted asa sailor. ‘He was 
absent several years, made a number 

“of voyages, and under the influence of 
wicked - companions became pro- 
fligate. ’ 

At length he was indeed to vigit the 
plage of his nativity. His mother, 
who heard nothing of him from the 
time of his depariue, was dead, and 
the residue of her. family scattered.— 

Of her death the sailor felt an’ inter- 
est to learn somé particulars, and 
whether any mentbers of he family 
were still living, or remained “in the | 
vicinity of his birth. But how was 
he to obtain the desired information? 
“A man’s heart deviseth his way, but 

.the Lord directeth his steps.” It-was 
a time of religious revival“in the 
‘congregation where his mother had 

_ been accustomed to worship. He 
was ‘told of a prayer-meeting in the 

neighborhood ; and knowing that his 
devout parent used to attend such. 
meetings, he directed his cours thither 
thinking that he might there meet 

some of her old acquaintances. 
When ‘the sailor arrived at the 

place of worship, he found the meet 
ing in progress. He entered and 
took a seat in an obscure corner, 

intending at the clos¢ of service, to 
ask for the information he was seek-| 

ing. The assembly Was one of great 
stillness” and solemnity, sich asa 

genuine revial of religion usually 
¢ produces. The mariner would not 

have been dismayed at the thunder 
of the storm upon the heaving occean, 

but he could not brave the silent 
"power of the prayer meeting and 
religious conference. He could hear 

nothing, save the voice of one and 

another relating what God had done 
for their souls, or the suppressed sigh 
and stifled sob, which arose from 

different parts of the congregation. 
The “still small voice” of ‘the Holy 

‘Spirit, who had conducted him thither 
was" speaking to his conscience,—| 

Unable to quench the fire within, or 
longer conceal his anguish, he exclai- 

: med vehemently, “My mother’s pray- 
ers haunt me like a gost.” 

Those who well remembered the 

praying mother," and had a slight | 
recollection, of the. wayward boy, 
now became deeply interested in the 

"distiessed man. Such counsel was 

imparted as’ the circumstances and 
state of his feelings seemed to demand; 
but he writhed with keen conviction 
for several weeks. ‘At length he 

found peace in hopeful reconciliation 

to God and faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; and.in due time became an 
exemplary and useful member of the 
same church with which his mother 

had been connected. 
Whe can doubt the answer to that 

mother’s prayers ? 0, Christian 
mother, cease not to pray for your 
children. . 

It sha’nt be said that praying breath 
Was ever spent in vain.” : 

M. K. 
ii ‘ 

The Way to Rise. 

“I don’t want to stay there. I 
don’t do anything but go errands, 
and be at-every beck and call. I am 
not learning'anything.” 

. ‘Ephraim, a fatherless boy, had 
gone into a shop; and after being 
there a few months this was the 
complaint he had made nearly every 
‘day to his mother. One day his 

Uncle John heard him. 
" “You think you are fit for some-| 
thing higher, then %’ he said to the 

boy. 
i “Yes, sir,” said Ephraim ; “I don’t] 

want to be doing errands 4 the | 
time.” : 

“But doing errands well is the, only 
* -real step to promotion; by doing 

that branch of his Businost, you will 
rise, and not till then.” 

“Pretty small business,” mattered 
the boy with a discontented pucker 
on his forehead. “I don’t care how 
I do it.” 

“I am sorry to hear you sty so.” 

| The firm," 

vl then Totarnel ‘home with bare pockets, 

| seemed the divergencies become the | 
figon in the batter, nd fr, 

  

  

ot do your 
Barrow will'h weno reason 

rel with, thé. ‘moral. However, he 
looked -upyas much as to say, “Please 

and Ynele: Joba went 
Be 

ee Foung ‘man’ Foner went into 
business with, pretty fair prospects. 

“however, did not go on 
It failed, I think. G- 

in quest of employment, He met his 
old Sabbath School teacher .in the 
street stated his case and asked him 
if he knew of any opening. ‘Not just 
now,’ answered the good man, ‘but 
if you don’t want to be idle and are 
willing. to work, I should like your 
services in our Soup- ‘house ; ; the pay 
won't be much, but you can he very 
useful.” 

= 

vA soup-house, ” eried Ephraim 

hope he did not stoop 80.” 
A soup -kitchen, as some of you 

know, isa great kitchen where, soup 
is made and served out to the poor 
during the winter, when food is degr 
and work i is searce. 

“Let ns see how G— viewed ‘the 

matter, ssid Uncle John. Yes sir, 4 
I will go,” 
was & good young man, and thought 
no ‘situation beneath him where. he | 
could minister to the comfort of 
others. ‘He went into the soup-house 
dealt out the tickets, and the soup, 
too, for aught I know ; kept the]: 
books, and in a word, managed the 
business the best he could. When the 
gentlemen who were interested in the 
soup-house met to “see what .g od it 
had done, they were: very n much “sos. | 
prised with the manner in which the 
books were kept. “Why “who have 

you here ?”. they asked. One of them 
was a keeper of a large hotel. *F 
must have tha# young man to manage 

Wy He: found ont G—— 

‘him a handsome salary to 
become head clark of = his establish- | 
ment. ‘G—— earned the promotion 
you see.. He went; but he had not 
been in the hotel many months be-| 
fore one of the boarders, the cashier 

of a bank, said to the hotel-keeper, 
‘that clerk of yours is a noble fellow | 
—how well he conducts your busi- 
ness. And it was not long before 
the cashier offered him a better situa- 
tion in the bank. G—— went. In 
the course of time the cashier resigned 
and the directors said;#We can’t do 

any better than put G—— in, and so 
he was promoted to that office. And 
he made as good a cashier as he did 
clerk. This gentleman is not cashier 
now, but he fills one of the most 

responsible posts in the country, and 

has a character shining with integrity 
and Christian worth. He did ‘not 
despise lowly places, Ephraim.” 

“But he had what I call luck—good 
luck,” exclaimed Ephraim, 

ieee re eeneitt 

How the Devil Trayels. 
Among the miners of Corn-wall, 

there are vestages: of an old belief, 

“that the devil travels only in circles.” 
This persuasion, ludicrous as it may 

appear at first 8 sight, is very near the 
truth in some respects. 

As regards the propagation of 
error among bodies of men, the devil 

travels in circles.. Every now. and 
then, the enemies of ‘evangelical 

religion electrify the world with some 
new sceptical system, which is destin- 
ed to emancipate the age from the. 
yoke of “all superstitions, Christian 
or Pagan.” But this “novelty” is only 
the revival of a heresy long ago 
exploded. ~ “The father of lies” is 
simply tunning -over again his old 
round of false doctrine ; treading a 
track beaten, in past, generations, by 
thousands of {forgotton dupes. His 

powers of invention were exhausted 
while the world was yet young and’ 
we may be assuréd of this one thing 
that he ‘can strike out no fresh 
methods of delusion, 

The devil travels in circles, too, ag | 

regards ‘his sway over individuals. 
For a time their ‘evil gratifications 
may look like accidental divergencies] 
from an: onward path. ‘But the | 

subtlety of the wigked' ‘one, while they 
heéd it not, brings the path round, 

| again and again, to the same/lawless| 
.indulgences. These indulgences are 
woven little by little into a habit, 
‘and tnder. the depotism of habit what | 

he 

path. The life’ revolves through a 
“constant repetition (stale and taste-| 
less of Rabi deeds, wearing the     - said Uncle John; “for he only that is* 

sent work 1 

proudly, “after being ina firm! I| 

  | day the sew 
before it. 

I ‘Ephraim liked Tato Toba sorted : ; al 
- | though: he:sometimes wanted to quar- 

Religion among 

One of the mos 
of the times, i is 
of our public 

~ enlisted in the 
forithe s of 1 

en plead in 
of their fellow |! 

men. A few days. ago, a distinguish. 
ed ‘member of Congress said to me*“I 

some od while . 
you go with me, i let us<hold a 
mass meeting for army colportage,and 

thus raisé some money to buy Bibles 
and tracts for ‘the soldiers,” The 

. meeting was held, the money: raised, 
and the soldiers are now receiving|w 

‘the. Testaments and tracts. 

The following is an extract of a : 
letter from the Hon. John Gill Bhor- 
ter, Governor of Alabama: “I beg 
to express $0 you not only my own 
thanks, bu the thanks of the’ people : 
of Alabama, for that ‘Christian’ and | 

patriotic devotion * with which’ _you 
have labored for the™ “Gause, of army 

colportage. - This “énterprise com- 
mends itself to the. warmest sympa- 
thies and encouragement of every 
philanthropist. . The blessing of 
God rests upon it and it will yield 
the happiest result.” The Iétter con= 
tuined $50, as the’ Governors dona- 
tion. Pd : ALE. D. 

WHAT oo phee SURBIERS =] 
A bdr in the army, in ‘arguing’ 
with an infidel officer who was making 

_variotis objections "to. the religious 
influences which was broyght to ‘bear 
upon thearmy, said - 

“I am not a Chistian myself, but 
I will say that the best men in my 
company are the church members, 
and those: who have a high" respeet 
for religion. For thig reason I would 
rather that my men should have 
religious reading above all other 

kinds, - for it tends to make - them | 
better soldiers.” 

Let us hasten, then, to give all the 

men such reading. 

The fullness of Divine love is full 
of claims upon our affection, and 

confidence, and obedience, It brings 

all duty with it, in irresistible forms. 
It makes all sin appéar as ungrateful 
as criminal. It places us so, that 

the bare idea of refusing any part of 

the Divine will becomes monstrous, 

as well as base. Accordingly, St. 

Paul says, “Hope maketh not asham- 
ed,” when “the love of God is shed 
abroad in the’ heart by the Holy 
Ghost.” Then it begets thelove which 
is “the fulfilling of the law? and this 
leaves us to act on David’s principle, 
“I shall not be ashamed when I have 

respect to all thy precepts.” 

Feep Bones To THE HENs.—If you 
take fresh bones from the kitchen, 
and with a sledgé, on a rock or any 
natural or artifieial anvil, pound them 
‘up into small pieces, hens will eat 
them ravenously, and not only will 
they digest the bones and make a 

better manure of them than can’be 
made in any other way, but they will 
be themselves greatly benefitted by 
them ; they will lay throughout the 
season with much greater regularity 
than otherwise, and will fatien-on the 
marrow ° within, and the fat and 

muscle which adhere to the bones. 
2 [The Homestrad. 
——— 

VeaL CorLeErs.—Cut good frying | 
veal in slices near an. inch thick; 
wash, drain and season it ; ‘beat up 

"an egg and have ready some pounded 
crackers and bread crumbs ; dip the 
meat first in the beaten egg, and then 
in the bread, and fry them in hot 

: lard ; mix a gravy of flour and water 

with salt, pepper, and parsley ; when 
the veal is taken up pour it in.and 
let it boil a few minutes, and pour it 
oyer the veal ; ; grate a little nutmeg 
over it i ifiyou choose. re. od 

——————— 

CHICKEN Frigp 1v Barrer. Make | 
a batter of two eggs, a teacup of milk 

and a little salt; and thickened with | 

y 
"of every cl 

Suppose w 

} the net proe 

0; Co “the Rice, pi 
r planters have. vied with each other, and, 

named staple alone the subsoription 
in. over) of the States resghes from ono third 
to one-half of the entire cro 

It is not proposed, as has 
(ne to 

I sirrangements of 2 pry and others in mak- 
ing sale of their. his is not necessary. 
1t is only asked Ta,  ndiviaant shall indi- |: 
cate ‘in ‘advance "tho. Droportian. + of ihe ame 

hich he:is willing to subscribe, and 
place of dddiverys ‘the factor or Sn ant in 
‘whose hands it is {o be placed for sale, and who 

ceive in exchange Confederate Bonds, 
Bonds carry i 

semi-annual + and 

fifty dollars. The 2 por 7 
‘interest of the’ 

manufactaiiig ihterets 

ave 
nts and sustaining the eredit ‘of the 

met, were not il to smalte 
hedoan previously author. 

capital >i Siready invest: 
ed, and vo pT pn of Tesung es, iif the nas 
ture of things, was mainly. ed for in 
the future. Upon such iio e resources they 
are authorized safely to draw, and the invest 
ment proposed, aside from itsclaims on the score 
of patriotism, may be regarded altogether as 

transaction. - 
The time of sale referred to in the caption of 

the lists which are sent out, is intended to'indi- 
cate the usual date at whichthe crop, is brought 
to market, and will, of course, be subject to 
those considerations. of matunal interest which 
would postpone a sale where the property would 

a. ve ba Sito iii 
cial agents or n appoin or i 
ia Ee in ever y Sots and District of 

bel uth. They wil J be furnished 
scription lists, a Stizens in every prope 

manner, by, personal appeals, public Lh] 
or through the instrumentality of the press, 
The results of their labors willbe communicated 
from time to time to this Department, and it is ) 
requested that agents: will endorse upon the 
lists ‘the name of the P , County and 
State to whick they, belong. 

The sections of the ng Acts of Congress | 
which relate to the abject’ of the loan are here- 
with annexed. ‘MEMMINGER, 

Sooretary of the Treasury. 

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE A LOAN, AND ISSUE OF TR24S- 
URY NOTES, AND PRESCRIBE THE PUNISHMRNT FOR 
FORGING THE SAME, AND FOR FORGING CERTIFI- 

| ‘CATES OF STOCKS AND BONDS. i 
Section 1. The Co ess of the Confederate 

States of dmeriea do endet, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury may, with the sssent of the | 
President of the Confederate States, issue fifty | 
millions of dollars in bonds, payable dai the ex- | 
piration of twenty years from their date, and | 
bearing a rate of. interest not exceeding eight 
per cent. per annum until they become payable, 
the said interest to be paid semianuusily...- | 
The said bonds; after public advertisement “in 
three newspapers within the Confederate States | 

¢| for six weeks, to® be sold for “specie, military 
stores, or for the proceeds of sales of raw pro- 
duce er manufactured articles, to be paid in 
specie or bills of exchange in ‘such a manner 
and under such. regulations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, to report at 
its next ensuing session to the Congress of the 
Confederate States a precise - statement of his 
transactions under this law. Nor shall the said 
bonds be issued in fractional parts of the hun- 
dred, or be exchanged by the said Secretary for 
Treasury notes, or the notes of any bank, corpo- 
ration or individgal, but unly in the manner 
herein prescribed .:. Provided, That nothing here- 
in contained shall be so construed as to prevent 
the Secretary of the Treasury from receiving 
foreign bills of exchange in payment of these 
bonds. (Act May, 1861. ol.) 

A BILL TO BE ENTITEED AN AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE 
ISSUE OF TREASURY NOTES, AND TO PROVIDE A 
WAR TAX FOR THEIR REDEMPTION. 
Section 1. The Congress %4 the Confederate 

States of America do" enact, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be; and is hereby authorized, 
from time to time, as the public necessities may 

‘require, to issue Treasury notes, Sy to bear- 
er; at the expiration of six mouths after the rat- 
ification. of a Treaty of Peace between i Con- 
federate Stateand the United States ; the said 
notes to be of any denomination not "less than 
five dollars, and to be re-issuable at pleasure, 
until the same are payable, but the ‘whole issue 
outstanding at one time, including the amount 
issued under former Acts, shall nef exceed one 
hundred millions of dollars; the said notes shall 
be receivable in payment of the war tax herein: 
after ‘provided, and of all other public dues, ex- 
cept the export daty on Cotton, and shall also 
be received in in pay rent of the subscriptions of 

of sales of raw produce and 
manufactured articles, 

Sec. 2. That for the purpose of fanding the. 
said notes, and for making “exchange for the 
proceeds of the sale of raw, produce and manu-, 
factured arficles, or for the purchase of specie 
or military stores. the Seoretary of the Treasu- 
ry. with assent of the Presiden; i. ad authorized 
to issue bo Raraple not than - twonéy 
years after date, a ni a rate of interest 

they become payable” the interest’ to be paid 
semi-annually ; the said bonds not to exceed in 
the whole one hundred millions of dollars, and | 
to be deemed a substitute for thirty millions of 
the bonds Trt to be issued by the Act ap- 
proved May 16,1861; and this Act is to be 
deemed a revocation’ of the authority to issue 
the said thirty millions The said Boats shall’ 
not be issued in less sums than one hundred dol- 
lars, nor in fractional of ahuadred, except 
when the subscription is less than one hundred 
dollars the said bonds may be issued in sums of 
fifty dollars. They may Te gold for specie, mil- 
itary and naval stores, or for the proceeds of 
raw produce aud manufactured les, in the 
same manner as is provided by the Act aforesaid; 
and whenever subscriptions of the sameshave 

date, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have 
power lo extend the time of sale until such date | 
as he shall see fit to indicate. 
-SEC: 4, That for the pu of paying the 

supporting the Government, a war fax shall be 
‘assessed and levied of fifty cents upon each hun- 
dred dollars in value of the following property, 

“ete; ete. (Act August, 1861.) 

(JLINTATION | FOR B SALE 
i paniiion ams 

  

flour ; have the chickens “cut up, Sted io 
washed and seasoned ; dip the J   

is authorized to'pay overihe proceeds and re- 

not exceeding eight per centum per annum antil | 

principal and interest of the public debt, ad of §- 

'obacco and the. $ 

Been t frequently ex-| ° 
terfere with the usualand customa- | 

. . : acopeeis y for a less amounbydu.. “elenicy is not ot rivalled fn 

ortunity of contributing. 

advantageous and ns safe as any. other buSiness |: 

sheen, or shall be made payable ats particalar | 

:   

i gt Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

  

  

% = “LDR. i 

Vi lives: 

medicine to tak producing im- 
and in nine oat of on one a prompt 

» saith most controlling inf 

known, 
or af most in & day or two: Many cases 

Tn be. dondedly 00 oc dv anidyne 
jromptly cured by using BE a ov } gE 

t, without 

i prepared fom a French Revips 
forms of No. 1 and 2 
No. 2 for the chronic st 
suécess 18 likely to’ su; 
for the cave of 
Gonorrh erty 
Fluor Albus affections. i 

bines tas 
4 po om fea found ore Sr 

Jos pegtugea- 

LITTLE'S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OI TMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

. Hundreds of cases of Chronic mio Tetters, Beal 
disedises of the skin generall have been 

by this Jomedy and singe the Firodaion of the the 
No. 2 aration (bein, Tonger, 
has bo und thet it will not effectually eradicate 
im a short time. For. the cure of Cancerous 

- and Ulcers it is applied:in the form of plasters, 
is almost infallible, 

In more than two hundred pisces in Georgia, 
in the Sovthern States, they are to be had; and as 
there are scamps about who are. counterfelt his 
remedies, by palming off their own or 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patentsof 
the day, let all be cautioned to look well for the 
sigussure of the Proprietor, thus :— Le 

Tota 
he 

and also bis name blown into the glass 

Ba All orders andilettersto be 

| TITTLE &'BRO,, * 

Gr Sold by Dr. J. 8. TaoMss and C. Fowisr, Tuskegee 
~Bercmings & Witttans, Le Grasp, Brouxt & Hair, Mont 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. Warmesies & Co., 
Solumopus, and Merchants and Druggiats genrally. 

May ‘10, 1800. | 2-1y 

MEDICINES, &C. 
  

Ui 
Ju fresh and genuine Medicines, &e. , among which are 

Mrs. Winslow's Sogthing Syrup, “. 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, : 
Shallenberger’s Pills, > 
Wilson’s Headsehe Pills, 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 
McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, : 
Extracts of Buchu—Riseloy’ aud Helmbold’s 
Wood's Hair Restorative, : 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, % 
Benzine and Degraisseur, 
Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy 

Cathartie, ‘Cathartie Syrup. 
Call and examine the stock for sale by 

DR. S. M_ BARTLETT 
N. B.— —Physitinga’ preéseriptions savefally prepared. 
Augnst 16, 1860 

Schoel Books! ! School Books! 

J. 3. LUTTRELL, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUSK EGHBE, ATA. 

Constantly on hand’ a large Stock. 

  

Davies, Loomis’ Ray’s & Emerson’s Mathematical Works. 
Wilson” § New School Readers—best Published. Also, 

M’Gufféy’s Readers, 
Authon’s, Bullion’s, M'glintock’, and Andrews’. 
Greek and Latin Text-Books, 
Bullion’s, Smith's, Ricard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars. 
School Histories, bilusophies, ke. &e. 
Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, &e¢. &e. &e. 

AG" Any Book will be sold at Publishers’ prices, and 
sent by mail, postage paid, on zeceipt of the money. Call 
and get our prices. AF All accounts must be.paid 1st 
January and July. Jas ary 10, 1861. 
  

ALABAMA = 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(Scocknons TO H.W. HITCHCOCK.) 

GRAVE STONES | 

and: Tablets. 

All Work Warranted to 
Feb’y 22, 1861. 

(GRATES, &C. 
give Satisfaction. 

es lp 

ROM and after this@ate our Tens fi Hard- 
‘ware, a8 well as for*Groceries, will 

CASH “ON “DELIV 
We can not now buy any thing ‘on ae and |” 

consequently can not sustain ‘our bu ness if we 
sell on time, - 

We hope, Sherefore, our friends wil 
shag ge in 5 1 

e, by asking f 
Rey 6, 1862. MeMULLEN & CO. 

¥ 

THE TUSKEGEE 

‘FLOUR MILLS. 
ig is situated near the Public Square ; for- 

meriy¥owned by J. E. Dawson & § has changed 
hands; is now owned by J. N& 80. and is now 
fully prepared to convert Corn into’ MEAL or ‘GRITS, at 
the shortest notice. 

The Mill will be run by J. LaxsErrson himself, and 
warrant satisfactibpn. 
CORN sent to this Mill will be well sisensd. before 

grinding, an tthe best of Meal made: 
ive s mea trial, and I will be very: much obliged for the 

cus 
A%~ lwill have MEAL apd GRITS on hand all the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & 0; 
Tuske gee, Feb. 7, 1861: 

‘MACON HOUSE, 
SEIMA, ATA. 

ig {Heretofore known. as as Stone's Hotel.) 

PROPRIETOR of this justly populst and 
“known Hotel takes great pleasure a 

  

  

Tavitin \the attention of the traveling publi 
the He has newly fitted and furnished 3, 
and feels well assured that those who favor hi 
patronage, will find all the comforss and conveniences 
ususlly y met ih at Srat-class Holds 

“BJ. MACON, 
Proprietor. 

NEW BOOKS, 3 
E FUREIDIS, by the suthor of The Lamplighter. 

4 Thisly Yeurs Out of the Senate, by: aot : 

Tie Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hau 

Nov. u, 1859. 
  

Ee deep interest. 
Totes Life, by T. 8. 
The Habits of Good dolly» ban 
The Private Correspondence of Ales 
The Mill on the Floss, by the as 
A Life for a Life, by the author 2 
Art Recreations 
‘Reminiscences of f Rufus fos Cnt By Edy: 0. ¢ 
Tylney Hall, b, 

; ned Banyan, 

ark et st. 

A 

received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supply | 

| 

| 

Hovited 

il hary 

and Lectures will 2150 furnished, : 
The presght elevated bandard in the ve 

Classical an Scigntific qurees will be. ins 
tained. 2B = A i ; 

ay 

Taiion, os | 

Tncidentals 
Room and Sertatf 
Coal 

¢ Marion, Aug. Aug. 29, Hl 

: HOWARD! tite. 
Diatt § 

  

i :—Your attentls’ is 
«the following resdi 

Board of¥Trustees of Hows 
annual meeting, viz : ° S¥ 

of the Conf 
of piions 

De anent Fand 0 
he be instructed; by circular Hfe 
tisement, to not 
ibis resoluti of the Bog 

‘1 above resolution, I 
the hpe that you my Sab it doa 
early date to liquidat your indib 
Howard College. 

  

Ox Monday 6th Janitary 182, - 
Jaues F. Parg will re-opeda 

School for Boys, in Pliskegee. Oly: 
a limited number of pupils can fo 3 
réceived, as there will be no at 3 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be 
vided into threé Sessions of Thi 

Tuition, will be at the follo 
Session x 

First or. Lowest Class 
“ Mental Arithmetic, Primary G ogra ph mil We: 

/ Spelling, Reading and W rying A 
Geography, Grammar, (English) ritte 

. Latin Classics, Algebra; Geometry, Beary, 
: with any of theabove studies. 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Sedu gping 
Greok or French. ohne 

2 Parents and Guardians wi 
vor by making application for ission: into 
the School previous to the commentment of: fhe , 
Session. 

¢ : Tuskegee, Ala, 

Eufaula, Female Insitute, 
RY GEORGE Y. BROWNH 

A.M. for 12 ygars Preside 
of Georgia Female College, havin§ 

a 

Dec. 267 1861. 

a private Seminary for Young- 
dies under the above names 

| attended his efforts, enable: him t 
\| public whatever of advantage 

| may give. 
\_ The'Spring Term commences on frst don-. 
day in’'Jaouary and ends on the fi 

| in‘July, i 
The Coure of Study te Rextensi 

uateswof co may here purs: 
‘studies with advantage. The ¢ 
pate lly different from thosg oust 

er schools of high order. ? 
Fursher information may be obth 

\ drgusing | GEORGE Y. B 
1862. Prineipal, Fal, Al. 
DISSOLUTION. | 

HE Law Fax mershi heretofore existigh 
Gacaer apd \J, TN EES is hereh 

mutual gonsent. \Bach party will 
the settlement of the bu of 

March 28, 1861. 

  

office, east of Brewers’ Hotel, 

J.T. MENEFEE § r- Bilbro &Rutl 
uilding. 

NEW DRUG 1 
DR.S.M. BAR! 

PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS F 

DRUGS AND MEDICI 

  

"CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND oss; 
+ with ‘the Best 

“Loxnoy PORTER, 8¢ ron, ue 
FREN ‘ 

© VIRGINIA e WHISK Ry, 
3 : For edicinal Purposes. : 

of FrivomixG HrmacTs ri 
Soars Bikey Ins ‘and the ual an 

TICLES kep in a Dr 2 Li 
at reasonable yi hi 

e stock. 

e has varieti 
Poxapzs, Tol 

sortment of FA 
of. which be will 
Ar Call and © 

f I YHE Passenger Trains 0 
Taskegee, as follows ; 4 

bay TRAIN leaves 9/15. 
10.45. 
11,20. 

+ apfivenst 1.00. | 

vo TRAIN jo Tuskegee 7.30. 
in at ¢ 9.15. 

Sumiays. not ——— PN 

ALF 
nT vered at 
a coming v this Depot: will be afin 
EE Sa | 

ce kept 

18 ogee. 

t one pur previdus to its departs     
KE fort bogs oom he the CHE Sion 

t, 8 few doses of 
troy any’ number of wongs, and bring 

._ Price 25 cents Gat 
man Street, New Y 

Fermifuge 
‘them away w 

C. FOWLER, fuskegee, Ald 

ithowt 
ool: a Truman, r ole ox Proprietor, 16 = ork. 

8B. avs i ery, Sold by iy» 
July 76, 186) 

® consolatid, and tends “towards des: 

. metic, Flementary Algebra Latin cen Ao0. ah 

| Mobile, afew years ago, committed 
. suicide, b¢h of them, so chagrined 

. were theypt ) 1 

The usa stood high in mercan- 

. of the firy and they were in dpopaie 

L © Hebraistsay, before me. The idea 

a is 

{ $0 insu shipment by next Toa ot Pp 

  

  

A RELIGIQUS FAMIL he E 
PUBLISHED | 

On the dag\of Prager fi 
appointed by the Press 
Baptist Church, T 4   

occupies the Aa, where 

when he said, “One thing hay 

behold the besuty of he 
to inquire, in His temple 

the insecurity of 
different, an" oth 
How God mi les 
even when” 

There is 
tle to’ the   
the faith” 
to be reyea 

from hoe ] 

ready con dmned, i is shut, . 

day of exeqtion, there. 
from the lad of: darkness and bond- {: 

age no exgus, but ‘the faith of the 
Gospel. . Ve my appropriat the | 
words to another use, t ugh this 
seems to hi the use demanded by the | i 

[here is another ' sense in|’ . context. . 

which se re shut up to the faith of 
the Gospel] Whoever is now, in these 
trying tims, without the consplations| 

/oft i is without any - adequate’ 

pair. Hod liahle at any moment tot 
such despér who leans -on greated 

things. [Jewish firm, in the city of 

a -commercial failure,—= 

tile credit that credit was the idol 

when'it ws gone. : 
© God is lind, when other means fail 
thus to shit us upto a. timely neces 
sity, and ) throw usby a constrain 

ing provipnce upon the Gospel, 

od’s’ House-=th 
or His truth—t} 

God in the affecti 

and ind security. on 

For the South 

-Musses. Hor 0) 

since I arrived at 
near Corinth” Mi 

the remains of | 
was a member 
which I belong; 2 
the hospital at 
Typhoid Fever. 
glorious cause. 
hers-—hap rma 

And, while Ih 
to remain at hom 

ta the impaired 
health, I haye bed 
Conscription Bil 

the country. Th 
one of the most 
our congress has 
to “the public de 

There ia. declaration of: God, of into ranks the | b 
very ancist date, “Thou * shalthave 

no other pds beside me,” or as the 

is, that njereated object shall be en- 
throned ithe affections above God. 
These wdls not only contain a tom: 
jut junction; rash a pure 
pose. 

every kie shall rer) 

offiely upon other ob- 
1 instance, the love of case. 

Indoleny i§ the bane of our armies, 
it has 1¢ hs’ many a victory. The 

educate intellect among us is often 
‘unavail {from the same caus i 

‘Our idq of life? ears to be a fine 
mansiof luxurions'\--appointments 

about iplenty, security, ease. 

‘same stit infects the Church. God 
is i this" repose. Calling 

‘out thenergies He has given, Urg- 
ing us| “finish our course,” As he 
makesien, by trial, may he not: de- 

velop b nation? And shall we not 

ab up in both cases find réasont o 
for gritude.: At least, let usbe ) 
| missiviwhile this idol is ‘destroy 
“and whre mercifully driven any th 
 attit y of safety. oth 

comp, ancy in, regatiling 0 
as the 

“world T make’ no objection 3 
 spirithich is‘too high io ndausnd to 

: any the fies, y Se 
proudin the se 

“The | 

may say, of our cf 
tion of]. which had 
| gone into the arm 

ate States. And 
ganization ore our 
under its 

an efficient Be 
my and then. be’ able 

efficient "in drill 
; ou not’ our | thing that has’ no 

Confederdte Arm 

fore. » Tu this act 
certainly shown 
the. épuntry will, 
effects as soon 8 
be daly organi ad 

against our dasta 
Yet, the Bill is 

terjons effect up 
who are yet herd 
_connedted with - 
army. For exam 
dropsy of the hes 
cian and gets a « 

ty. © The disease 
off spon him. 

| can'tyide, gets d 
hors along the p 
er Hime ‘he can’t 

~~8ée I him 
1 he is charging’ ar 
re he can get of 
over the ploughe 

g alacrity of a boy 
‘mers. Again, he 

{ with a ‘neighbor, 
nother’ inthe. We   demnsf the a fr 

JSouthg gentleman? Do. Ww 

content 
ty, andplize it? If so; 

y fo establish’ hi superior + y yi   high andbly pls 
“also” to a 

We wor, Mammon, too.  




